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A BJP SWEEP IN UP AND UTTARAKHAND

T

he Moditva trumped the opposition in Uttar
Pradesh, the most crucial State in the
Indian Union. The BJP recorded its biggest ever
victory winning over 312 seats pushing the SP
and Congress alliance to a distant second with
54 seats. The BSP recorded an all time low
winning just 19 seats. The BJP secured nearly
40% of the votes polled indicating that the
support it received in the general elections of
2014 remains intact. The SP-Congress alliance
secured over 28% of vote share and the BSP
over 22 percent.
Prime Minister Modi played the most
important role in winning Uttar Pradesh. He
is the most popular and charismatic political
leader of India today. But the victory of BJP
cannot be ascribed only to the popularity of the
Prime Minister. The success of BJP is also due
to constructing of a social arithmetic based on
communalism. The BJP raised the bogey of
Muslims cornering all benefits of development
and promised progress and empowerment of
Hindus if the community consolidate behind
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the party and the Prime Minister. This promise
of development excluded the minorities
making mockery of the slogan sab ka saath
sab ka vikas. The Prime Minister himself
raised the issue of khabarastan and shamshan
and discrimination in supply of electricity on
eid and diwali appealing to the most banal
communal sentiments.
It is also wrong to say that the victory of
BJP was entirely due to political mobilisation of
communalism. The BJP also built up a narrative
where its economic idea was projected as
one favouring the poor and the weak. The
demonetisation which destroyed the livelihood
in the informal sector was made to look like a
class struggle. This was powerfully projected
as a struggle the Prime Minister is fighting
single handedly on behalf of the poor against
the rich and corrupt politicians. The people
believed and rallied behind the Prime Minister.
Yogi Adityanath, now the Chief Minister of U.P
was on spot when he said that facts are of no
use and emotions play the most important role
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creating jobs. The moral high on corruption
will not stand test when people realise that
corruption continues to disrupt their daily
life activities. The people will ask for the
strike rate against black money. The last 30
months of the government has not seen any
substantial effort in fulfilling the commitments
made to the nation. It will be good for the
nation if the Prime Minister realises that he
cannot always be on election mode and has to
work to deliver on the promises. No nation can
afford to keep the minorities who form nearly
20% of the population in constant fear and in
a crisis of identity. Nation can remain united
only if the policies are inclusive.
Democracy demands a constant debate on
ideas. The basic requirement of democracy
is a strong opposition to keep the checks
and balances. But for the opposition to gain
legitimacy, it requires a counter narrative.
The political opposition must realise that it
is duty bound to develop a counter narrative
to challenge the government policy and
constantly keep it on watch in the interest
of democracy. The opposition cannot afford
to remain despondent; it must regroup and
reorient. It must place before the nation a
model of development totally different from
the neo-liberal model and mobilise the support
of the people. The organisations of the working
class have to play an important role in this
through their daily struggle in defence of
their jobs and in seeking improvement in the
living standards. The aggressive policies on
privatisation will necessarily unite the trade
union movement to challenge such policies.
The insurance employees must realise that
the institutions built through their blood and
toil are under threat from the neo-liberal
policies. Therefore, they must initiate efforts
for the unity of the trade union movement to
defend their institutions, their interests and
the economic sovereignty of the nation.
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in mobilising the people. Yes, we are living
in the age of post-truth. In this age facts
have become less relevant and emotions have
gained dominance.
The BJP also won a landslide victory in
Uttarakhand. However, the Akali-BJP alliance
had to bite the dust in Punjab. The Congress
led by Capt. Amarinder Singh recorded a
facile victory in Punjab. The States of Goa
and Manipur threw up hung assemblies with
the Congress emerging as the single largest
party. But the money power combined with
the reprehensible role of the Governors helped
the BJP to form the government in both these
States. The confession of the Goa Governor
that she consulted Arun Jaitely, Union Finance
Minister on the issue of formation of Goa
government is really shocking. This raises
a serious question on the appointment of
constitutional authorities based on party
loyalties.
Money power continues to play an
important role in elections can be seen
from Manohar Parrikar and Akhilesh Yadav
exhorting the people to accept bribes but
vote for their parties. Every political party
with the honourable exception of the Left is
guilty on this score. This highlights the urgent
necessity of electoral reforms that include the
State financing of elections and proportionate
representation to make democracy as a true
reflection of peoples aspirations.
The victory of BJP has emboldened the
corporate sector to raise demand for speedy
reforms. They demand the government to
aggressively pursue the policy of privatisation
and taming the workers through amending
the labour laws in favour of the capital.
The government is already considering the
FDI hike in retail trade. It has identified a
number of profit making public sector units
for privatisation or outright strategic sale.
The government has placed its full faith in
free markets and abandoned its role as a
distributor of social and economic justice.
The government is totally sold over to the
neo-liberalism’s trickle down belief. The BJP’s
victory would also embolden the hindutva
group. Yogi Adityanath as the Chief Minister
of Uttar Pradesh is a clear signal that the
fringe now is the mainstream. There will be
attempt to muzzle dissent and violently crush
all legitimate protests against the regime.
But it must be remembered that emotions
will not last for ever. People will soon start
asking the government to fulfil its promise of
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WE ARE INHERITORS OF A RICH COMPOSITE CULTURE

T

he religious fundamentalists from both
majority and minority communities are
competing with each other to snatch away
from us our composite and assimilative cultural
traditions. We are the proud inheritors of a
thousand year history of shared values and
syncretic culture. This rich inheritance which
is the envy of the world is what is sought to be
destroyed by the forces of obscurantism today.
The appeal by 46 Muslim clerics and
madrasa teachers of Assam to boycott the
musical programs has come under severe
criticism. This appeal came in the context of
a wonderful performance by a 16 year old girl
Nahid Afrin in a television singing competition.
Earlier in Karnataka, a 21 year old girl Suhana
Syed was trolled by the Muslim fundamentalists
for singing a bhajan in praise of Lord Balaji.
Interestingly a number of Central Ministers,
Chief Minister of Assam and a number of Hindu
groups jumped in support of these two girls.
None of these Central Ministers spoke when
Nawazuddin Siddique was prevented from
participating in the Ram Leela play at Lucknow
by the Hindutva organisations. However, these
Ministers and groups who have become the
staunch defenders of freedom of speech in this
case never criticised the attacks on artists and
film personalities on the grounds of differences
in the understanding of history. Unfortunately
we are living in times when even freedom of
speech has become selective.
Music is the essence of life as pointed out
by the great 18th century Kashmiri poet Rasool
Mir. He penned these beautiful lines:
sangeet maane na dharm jaat,
sangeet se judi kaayanaat;
sangeet ki na koi zubaan,
sangeet mein hai Geetha Quran;
sangeet mein hai Allah O Ram,
sangeet mein hai duniya tammam;
Music knows no caste or creed,
music unites the entire world;
Music has no language, music has within it
truth of Geetha and Quran;
Music has in it Allah and Ram,
Music has in it all the creation!

It is this quality of uniting people by
music that is problematic for the obscurantist
forces. Today we see a struggle between Sufi
traditions and Wahabi brand of Islam. The sufi
APRIL 2017

and bhakti traditions are a powerful message
of unity and therefore they are under attack.
In these attacks, the fundamentalists of both
communities complement and supplement
each other. The attack on the dargah of sufi
saint Lal Khalandar in Sind, Pakistan and
the brutal killing of Amjad Sabri, a great
sufi singer is the case of intolerance by the
Wahabis towards a tradition that unites people.
Similarly the attacks on the artists by Hindutva
group on a number of occasions are a clear
design to rob us of our great cultural and
syncretic traditions.
Indian culture is rich because it assimilated
everything good. All communities have
contributed to the richness of this culture.
Can one imagine the mornings in most of
North India without the temples playing the
shehnai of Ustad Bismillah Khan? Indians feel
proud when they hear the wonderful bhajans
sung by Bade Gulam Ali Khan. Unarguably the
greatest bhajan ‘ man tadpat Hari darshan ko
aaj’ written by Shakeel Badauni, composed by
Naushad Ali and sung by Mohamed Rafi stand
as testament to the rich and secular character
of our culture. If the Hindustani vocal of Pandit
Bhimsen Joshi and Gangubai Hangal enthralled
us, credit also must go to Ustad Khan Abdul
Kareem Khan for moulding them. If the
brilliance of sitar played by Pandit Ravi Shankar
has made us proud, we must also feel proud of
Ustad Allahuddin Khan, his mentor and Guru.
If a Mohamed Rafi’s bhajan in praise of Lord
Vishnu makes us go into trance, it must also
be noted that Shankar Shambu’s wonderful
rendition of ‘man kuntu moula’ in praise of
Allah, Prophet and Hazrat Ali transfers us to
a different world. It is a well known fact that
the love of Mathura and Krishna by Maulana
Hasrat Mohani found reflections in many of his
poems. Importantly even Allama Iqbal wrote
his ode to Ram.
Such is the greatness of our culture.
The world looks with awe and amazement
at the uniqueness of the syncretic and
assimilative character of our culture. Today
the fundamentalists are making attempts to
destroy this glorious and rich cultural heritage.
In simple terms, it is an effort to kill the soul
of India. We cannot allow this to happen. We
have to defend and protect our rich composite
culture.
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E¨ÉU-mÉëSåvÉ uÉ E¨ÉUÉZÉhQû qÉåÇ oÉÏeÉåmÉÏ MüÐ fÉÉÄQÔûqÉÉU eÉÏiÉ

qÉÉåSÏiuÉ lÉå E¨ÉU mÉëSåvÉ qÉåÇ ÌuÉmÉ¤É MüÉå WûUÉ ÌSrÉÉ Wæû eÉÉåÌMü
pÉÉUiÉÏrÉ xÉÇbÉ qÉåÇ xÉoÉxÉå ÌlÉhÉÉïrÉMü UÉerÉ Wæû| 312 xÉå pÉÏ FmÉU
xÉÏOåûÇ eÉÏiÉMüU iÉjÉÉ xÉqÉÉeÉuÉÉSÏ mÉÉOûÏï-MüÉÇaÉëåxÉ aÉPûoÉÇkÉlÉ MüÉå
54 xÉÏOûÉåÇ Måü xÉÉjÉ xÉÑSÕU SÕxÉUå xjÉÉlÉ mÉU NûÉåÄQûMüU pÉÉUiÉÏrÉ
eÉlÉiÉÉ mÉÉOûÏï lÉå AoÉ iÉMü MüÐ xÉoÉxÉå oÉÄQûÏ eÉÏiÉ SeÉï MüÐ Wæû|
oÉWÒûeÉlÉ xÉqÉÉeÉ mÉÉOûÏï lÉå MåüuÉsÉ 19 xjÉÉlÉ eÉÏiÉMüU AoÉ iÉMü
MüÉ xÉoÉxÉå MüqÉ ËUMüÉQïû oÉlÉÉrÉÉ Wæû| oÉÏeÉåmÉÏ MüÉå sÉaÉpÉaÉ 40
mÉëÌiÉvÉiÉ qÉiÉ ÍqÉsÉå WæûÇ eÉÉå CxÉ oÉÉiÉ MüÉ xÉÇMåüiÉ Wæû ÌMü 2014
Måü xÉÉqÉÉlrÉ ÌlÉuÉÉïcÉlÉ qÉåÇ ExÉå eÉÉå xÉqÉjÉïlÉ WûÉÍxÉsÉ WÒûAÉ
jÉÉ uÉWû ApÉÏ pÉÏ oÉUMüUÉU Wæû| xÉmÉÉ-MüÉÇaÉëåxÉ aÉPûoÉÇkÉlÉ MüÉå
sÉaÉpÉaÉ 28 mÉëÌiÉvÉiÉ qÉiÉ mÉëÉmiÉ WÒûL WæûÇ eÉoÉÌMü oÉÏLxÉmÉÏ MüÉå
ÍqÉsÉå qÉiÉÉåÇ MüÉ ÌWûxxÉÉ 22 mÉëÌiÉvÉiÉ Måü sÉaÉpÉaÉ Wæû|
mÉëkÉÉlÉqÉÇ§ÉÏ qÉÉåSÏ lÉå E.mÉë. MüÉå eÉÏiÉlÉå qÉåÇ xÉoÉxÉå qÉWûiuÉmÉÔhÉï
pÉÔÍqÉMüÉ MüÉ ÌlÉuÉïWûlÉ ÌMürÉÉ Wæû| uÉå AÉeÉ pÉÉUiÉ qÉåÇ xÉoÉxÉå
AÍkÉMü sÉÉåMüÌmÉërÉ uÉ MüËUvqÉÉD UÉeÉlÉÏÌiÉMü lÉåiÉÉ WæûÇ| sÉåÌMülÉ
oÉÏeÉåmÉÏ MüÐ eÉÏiÉ MüÉ xÉåWûUÉ MåüuÉsÉ mÉëkÉÉlÉqÉÇ§ÉÏ MüÐ sÉÉåMüÌmÉërÉiÉÉ
Måü ÍxÉU mÉU lÉWûÏÇ oÉÉÇkÉÉ eÉÉ xÉMüiÉÉ| oÉÏeÉåmÉÏ MüÐ eÉÏiÉ
xÉÉÇmÉëSÉÌrÉMüiÉÉ mÉU AÉkÉÉËUiÉ xÉÉqÉÉÎeÉMü aÉÍhÉiÉ MüÉ iÉÉlÉÉoÉÉlÉÉ oÉÑlÉlÉå qÉåÇ pÉÏ Wæû| oÉÏeÉåmÉÏ lÉå qÉÑxÉsÉqÉÉlÉÉåÇ ²ÉUÉ ÌuÉMüÉxÉ
Måü xÉpÉÏ sÉÉpÉÉåÇ MüÉå AmÉlÉÏ qÉÑOèPûÏ qÉåÇ MüU sÉålÉå MüÉ WûÉæAÉ
ÌSZÉÉrÉÉ jÉÉ iÉjÉÉ ÌWûlSÒAÉåÇ MüÐ mÉëaÉÌiÉ uÉ xÉvÉ£üÏMüUhÉ MüÉ
uÉÉSÉ ÌMürÉÉ aÉrÉÉ jÉÉ rÉÌS xÉqÉÑSÉrÉ oÉÏeÉåmÉÏ uÉ mÉëkÉÉlÉqÉÇ§ÉÏ Måü
mÉÏNåû sÉÉqÉoÉÇS WûÉå eÉÉrÉ| ÌuÉMüÉxÉ Måü CxÉ uÉÉSå lÉå xÉoÉ MüÉ xÉÉjÉ
xÉoÉMüÉ ÌuÉMüÉxÉ lÉÉUå MüÉ qÉeÉÉMü EÄQûÉiÉå WÒûL AsmÉxÉÇZrÉMüÉåÇ MüÉå
AsÉaÉ-jÉsÉaÉ MüU ÌSrÉÉ jÉÉ| ZÉÑS mÉëkÉÉlÉqÉÇ§ÉÏ lÉå MüÌoÉëxiÉÉlÉ
AÉæU vÉqÉvÉÉlÉ iÉjÉÉ DS AÉæU SÏuÉÉsÉÏ mÉU ÌoÉeÉsÉÏ AÉmÉÔÌiÉï qÉåÇ
pÉåSpÉÉuÉ MüÉ qÉÑ¬É EPûÉMüU xÉoÉxÉå iÉÑcNû xÉÉÇmÉëSÉÌrÉMü pÉÉuÉlÉÉAÉåÇ
mÉU mÉÑlÉÌuÉïcÉÉU MüUlÉå MüÉ AlÉÑUÉåkÉ ÌMürÉÉ jÉÉ|
rÉWû MüWûlÉÉ pÉÏ aÉsÉiÉ Wæû ÌMü oÉÏeÉåmÉÏ MüÐ eÉÏiÉ mÉÔUÏ iÉUWû
xÉÉÇmÉëSÉÌrÉMüiÉÉ MüÐ UÉeÉlÉÏÌiÉMü sÉÉqÉoÉÇSÏ Måü MüÉUhÉ xÉå WÒûD
Wæû| oÉÏeÉåmÉÏ lÉå CxÉ iÉUWû Måü uÉ×¨ÉÉliÉ MüÉ ÌlÉqÉÉïhÉ pÉÏ ÌMürÉÉ
ÌMü CxÉMåü AÉÍjÉïMü ÌuÉcÉÉU MüÉå aÉUÏoÉ uÉ MüqÉeÉÉåU uÉaÉÉåïÇ Måü
mÉ¤ÉkÉU MüÐ iÉUWû mÉëxiÉÑiÉ ÌMürÉÉ aÉrÉÉ| qÉÑSìÉoÉÇSÏ ÎeÉxÉlÉå MüÐ
AlÉÉæmÉcÉÉËUMü ¤Éå§É qÉåÇ eÉÉå eÉÏÌuÉMüÉåmÉÉeÉïlÉ MüÉå lÉ¹ MüU ÌSrÉÉ
jÉÉ ExÉå uÉaÉï xÉÇbÉwÉï MüÐ iÉUWû ÌSZÉÉrÉÉ aÉrÉÉ| qÉÑSìÉoÉÇSÏ MüÉå
vÉÌ£üvÉÉsÉÏ iÉUÏMåü xÉå LMü LåxÉå xÉÇbÉwÉï MüÐ iÉUWû mÉëxiÉÑiÉ ÌMürÉÉ
aÉrÉÉ ÎeÉxÉå mÉëkÉÉlÉqÉÇ§ÉÏ AMåüsÉå WûÏ aÉUÏoÉ sÉÉåaÉÉåÇ MüÐ AÉåU
xÉå kÉlÉuÉÉlÉ AÉæU pÉ×¹ UÉeÉlÉÏÌiÉ¥ÉÉåÇ Måü ÌuÉÃ® sÉÄQû UWåû WæûÇ|
eÉlÉiÉÉ lÉå CxÉ mÉU pÉUÉåxÉÉ ÌMürÉÉ iÉjÉÉ uÉWû mÉëkÉÉlÉqÉÇ§ÉÏ Måü mÉÏNåû
sÉÉqÉoÉÇS WûÉå aÉD| rÉÉåaÉÏ AÉÌSirÉlÉÉjÉ eÉÉå AoÉ E¨ÉU mÉëSåvÉ Måü
qÉÑZrÉqÉÇ§ÉÏ WæûÇ, ExÉ xjÉÉlÉ mÉU qÉÉæeÉÔS jÉå eÉoÉ ElWûÉåÇlÉå MüWûÉ
jÉÉ ÌMü eÉlÉiÉÉ MüÉå sÉÉqÉoÉÇS MüUlÉå Måü ÍsÉrÉå iÉjrÉÉåÇ MüÉ MüÉåD
EmÉrÉÉåaÉ lÉWûÏÇ Wæû iÉjÉÉ pÉÉuÉlÉÉLÆ WûÏ xÉoÉxÉå qÉWûiuÉmÉÔhÉï pÉÔÍqÉMüÉ
ÌlÉpÉÉiÉÏ WæûÇ| WûÉÆ, WûqÉ xÉccÉÉD Måü oÉÉS Måü rÉÑaÉ qÉåÇ WæûÇ| CxÉ
rÉÑaÉ qÉåÇ iÉjrÉ MüqÉ mÉëÉxÉÇÌaÉMü WûÉå aÉrÉå WæûÇ iÉjÉÉ pÉÉuÉlÉÉAÉåÇ lÉå
AÉÍkÉmÉirÉ MüU ÍsÉrÉÉ Wæû|
oÉÏeÉåmÉÏ lÉå E¨ÉUÉZÉhQû qÉåÇ pÉÏ pÉÉUÏ ÌuÉeÉrÉ mÉëÉmiÉ MüÐ Wæû|
iÉjÉÉÌmÉ AMüÉsÉÏ SsÉ-oÉÏeÉåmÉÏ aÉPûoÉlkÉlÉ MüÉå mÉÇeÉÉoÉ qÉåÇ kÉÔsÉ
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cÉÉOûlÉÏ mÉÄQûÏ Wæû| AqÉËUlSU ÍxÉÇWû Måü lÉåiÉ×iuÉ qÉåÇ MüÉÇaÉëåxÉ lÉå
mÉÇeÉÉoÉ qÉåÇ xÉUsÉ eÉÏiÉ WûÉÍxÉsÉ MüÐ Wæû| aÉÉåuÉÉ iÉjÉÉ qÉÍhÉmÉÑU
UÉerÉÉåÇ qÉåÇ AkÉÔUÉ eÉlÉÉSåvÉ ÍqÉsÉÉ Wæû iÉjÉÉ MüÉÇaÉëåxÉ xÉoÉxÉå oÉÄQûÏ
mÉÉOûÏï oÉlÉMüU EpÉUÏ Wæû| sÉåÌMülÉ mÉæxÉå MüÐ iÉÉMüiÉ uÉ UÉerÉmÉÉsÉ
MüÐ ÌlÉlSlÉÏrÉ pÉÔÍqÉMüÉ lÉå ÍqÉsÉMüU ClÉ SÉålÉÉåÇ WûÏ UÉerÉÉåÇ qÉåÇ
oÉÏeÉåmÉÏ MüÉå xÉUMüÉU oÉlÉÉlÉå qÉåÇ xÉWûÉrÉiÉÉ MüÐ Wæû| aÉÉåuÉÉ MüÐ
UÉerÉmÉÉsÉ MüÐ rÉWû xuÉÏMüÉUÉåÌ£ü ÌMü aÉÉåuÉÉ qÉåÇ xÉUMüÉU oÉlÉÉlÉå
Måü qÉÑ¬å mÉU ElWûÉåÇlÉå MåülSìÏrÉ ÌuÉ¨ÉqÉÇ§ÉÏ AÃhÉ eÉåOûsÉÏ xÉå
mÉUÉqÉvÉï ÌMürÉÉ jÉÉ, uÉÉxiÉuÉ qÉåÇ cÉæÇMüÉlÉå uÉÉsÉÏ Wæû| CxÉxÉå mÉÉOûÏï
Måü mÉëÌiÉ uÉTüÉSÉUÏ Måü AÉkÉÉU mÉU xÉÇuÉækÉÉÌlÉMü mÉSÉåÇ mÉU ÌlÉrÉÑÌ£ü
Måü xÉuÉÉsÉ mÉU LMü aÉÇpÉÏU mÉëvlÉ mÉæSÉ WûÉåiÉÉ Wæû|
mÉæxÉå MüÐ iÉÉMüiÉ cÉÑlÉÉuÉÉåÇ qÉåÇ LMü qÉWûiuÉmÉÔhÉï pÉÔÍqÉMüÉ
ÌlÉpÉÉlÉÉ eÉÉUÏ UZÉå WÒûL Wæû| rÉWû qÉlÉÉåWûU mÉÉËUïMüU uÉ AÎZÉsÉåvÉ
rÉÉSuÉ ²ÉUÉ qÉiÉSÉiÉÉAÉåÇ xÉå ËUµÉiÉ xuÉÏMüÉU MüU sÉålÉå mÉUliÉÑ
ElÉMüÐ mÉÉÌOïûrÉÉåÇ MüÉå qÉiÉ SålÉå Måü AlÉÑUÉåkÉ xÉå WûÏ mÉiÉÉ cÉsÉ
eÉÉiÉÉ Wæû| uÉÉqÉmÉÇjÉÏ SsÉÉåÇ Måü xÉqqÉÉlÉeÉlÉMü AmÉuÉÉS Måü xÉÉjÉ
CxÉ ZÉåsÉ qÉåÇ WûU SsÉ SÉåwÉÏ Wæû| CxÉxÉå cÉÑlÉÉuÉ xÉÑkÉÉUÉåÇ MüÐ
TüÉæUÏ AÉuÉvrÉMüiÉÉ UåZÉÉÇÌMüiÉ WûÉåiÉÏ Wæû ÎeÉxÉqÉåÇ cÉÑlÉÉuÉÉåÇ Måü
ÍsÉrÉå UÉerÉ ²ÉUÉ kÉlÉ EmÉsÉokÉ MüUÉlÉå iÉjÉÉ eÉlÉiÉl§É MüÉå sÉÉåaÉÉåÇ
MüÐ AÉMüÉÇ¤ÉÉAÉåÇ MüÉå xÉWûÏ ÃmÉ qÉåÇ mÉëÌiÉÌoÉÇÌoÉiÉ MüUlÉå Måü ÍsÉrÉå
AÉlÉÑmÉÉÌiÉMü mÉëÌiÉÌlÉÍkÉiuÉ vÉÉÍqÉsÉ Wæû|
oÉÏeÉåmÉÏ MüÐ eÉÏiÉ lÉå lÉæaÉqÉ ¤Éå§É qÉåÇ iÉåeÉÏ Måü xÉÉjÉ xÉÑkÉÉU
MüUlÉå MüÐ qÉÉÇaÉ MüÉå EPûÉlÉå MüÐ ÌWûqqÉiÉ mÉæSÉ MüU SÏ Wæû| uÉå
xÉUMüÉU xÉå qÉÉÇaÉ MüU UWåû WæûÇ ÌMü ÌlÉeÉÏMüUhÉ MüÐ lÉÏÌiÉ iÉjÉÉ
mÉÔÆeÉÏ Måü mÉ¤É qÉåÇ ´ÉqÉ MüÉlÉÔlÉÉåÇ qÉåÇ xÉÇvÉÉåkÉlÉ MüUMåü ´ÉÍqÉMüÉåÇ
MüÉå xÉÉWûxÉWûÏlÉ oÉlÉÉlÉå Måü MüÉrÉï MüÉå AÉ¢üÉqÉMü ÃmÉ xÉå eÉÉUÏ
UZÉÉ eÉÉrÉå| xÉUMüÉU mÉWûsÉå WûÏ ZÉÑSUÉ ¤Éå§É qÉåÇ LTüQûÏAÉD
oÉÄRûÉlÉå mÉU ÌuÉcÉÉU MüU UWûÏ Wæû| CxÉlÉå sÉÉpÉ AÎeÉïiÉ MüUlÉå
uÉÉsÉÏ xÉÉuÉïeÉÌlÉMü ¤Éå§É MüÐ AlÉåMü CMüÉCrÉÉåÇ MüÐ ÌlÉeÉÏMüUhÉ
uÉ MÔüOûlÉÏÌiÉMü ÌuÉ¢ürÉ Måü ÍsÉrÉå mÉWûcÉÉlÉ MüU sÉÏ Wæû| xÉUMüÉU
lÉå qÉÑ£ü oÉÉeÉÉU MüÐ lÉÏÌiÉrÉÉåÇ qÉåÇ mÉÔUÉ pÉUÉåxÉÉ eÉiÉÉ ÌSrÉÉ Wæû iÉjÉÉ
xÉÉqÉÉÎeÉMü uÉ AÉÍjÉïMü lrÉÉrÉ Måü ÌuÉiÉUMü WûÉålÉå MüÐ pÉÔÍqÉMüÉ
MüÉ mÉËUirÉÉaÉ MüU ÌSrÉÉ Wæû| xÉUMüÉU lÉuÉ-ESÉUuÉÉS Måü ËUxÉlÉå
Måü ÌuÉµÉÉxÉ mÉU mÉÔUÏ iÉUWû ÌoÉMü cÉÑMüÐ Wæû| oÉÏeÉåmÉÏ MüÐ eÉÏiÉ
ÌWûlSÒiuÉ xÉqÉÔWû qÉåÇ pÉÏ ÌWûqqÉiÉ mÉæSÉ MüUåaÉÏ| E¨ÉU mÉëSåvÉ Måü
qÉÑZrÉqÉÇ§ÉÏ Måü ÃmÉ qÉåÇ rÉÉåaÉÏ AÉÌSirÉlÉÉjÉ CxÉ oÉÉiÉ Måü xmÉ¹
xÉÇMåüiÉ UWåûÇaÉå ÌMü ÌMülÉÉUå mÉU oÉæPåû sÉÉåaÉ WûÏ AoÉ qÉÑZrÉkÉÉUÉ
Wæû| AxÉWûqÉÌiÉ MüÉå SoÉÉlÉå Måü mÉërÉÉxÉ ÌMürÉå eÉÉrÉå?ÇaÉå iÉjÉÉ
vÉÉxÉlÉ Måü ÌuÉÃ® eÉÉrÉeÉ ÌuÉUÉåkÉÉåÇ MüÉå ÌWûÇxÉÉiqÉMü iÉUÏMåü xÉå
MÑücÉsÉÉ eÉÉrÉåaÉÉ|
sÉåÌMülÉ rÉWû krÉÉlÉ UZÉlÉÉ cÉÉÌWûrÉå ÌMü pÉÉuÉlÉÉLÇ WûqÉåvÉÉ
lÉWûÏÇ UWûiÉÏÇ| sÉÉåaÉ xÉUMüÉU xÉå eÉsSÏ WûÏ UÉåeÉaÉÉU xÉ×eÉlÉ MüUlÉå
Måü uÉÉSå Måü oÉÉUå qÉåÇ mÉÔNåûÇaÉå| pÉ×¹ÉcÉÉU mÉU lÉæÌiÉMü EccÉiÉÉ ExÉ
xÉqÉrÉ CÎqiÉWûÉlÉ qÉåÇ ZÉUÏ lÉWûÏÇ EiÉUåaÉÏ eÉoÉ sÉÉåaÉ rÉWû qÉWûxÉÔxÉ
MüUåÇaÉå ÌMü pÉ×¹ÉcÉÉU ElÉMüÐ ÌSlÉcÉrÉÉï MüÐ aÉÌiÉÌuÉÍkÉrÉÉåÇ MüÉå
pÉÇaÉ MüU UWûÉ Wæû| sÉÉåaÉ MüÉsÉå kÉlÉ Måü ÌuÉÃ® AÉbÉÉiÉ MüÐ
SU Måü oÉÉUå qÉåÇ mÉëvlÉ MüUåÇaÉå| xÉUMüÉU Måü ÌmÉNûsÉå 30 qÉÉWû Måü
MüÉrÉïMüÉsÉ qÉåÇ UÉ·í Måü xÉÉjÉ ÌMürÉå aÉrÉå uÉÉSÉåÇ MüÉå mÉÔUÉ MüUlÉå
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MüÐ ÌSvÉÉ qÉåÇ MüÉåD qÉWûiuÉmÉÔhÉï mÉërÉÉxÉ ÌSZÉÉD lÉWûÏÇ SåiÉå WæûÇ|
rÉWû UÉ·í Måü ÍsÉrÉå AcNûÉ WûÉåaÉÉ rÉÌS mÉëkÉÉlÉqÉÇ§ÉÏ rÉWû qÉWûxÉÔxÉ
MüUåÇ ÌMü uÉå WûqÉåvÉÉ cÉÑlÉÉuÉÏ UÇaÉ qÉåÇ UÇaÉå lÉWûÏÇ UWû xÉMüiÉå AÉæU
uÉÉSÉåÇ MüÉå mÉÔUÉ MüUlÉå Måü ÍsÉrÉå MÑüNû ÌMürÉÉ eÉÉlÉÉ AÉuÉvrÉMü Wæû|
MüÉåD pÉÏ UÉ·í AsmÉxÉÇZrÉMüÉåÇ MüÉå ÌlÉUÇiÉU pÉrÉ Måü uÉÉiÉÉuÉUhÉ uÉ
mÉWûcÉÉlÉ Måü xÉÇMüOû qÉåÇ UZÉlÉå Måü ÍsÉrÉå xÉqÉjÉï lÉWûÏÇ WûÉå xÉMüiÉÉ
eÉoÉÌMü AsmÉxÉÇZrÉMü ExÉMüÐ eÉlÉxÉÇZrÉÉ Måü 20 mÉëÌiÉvÉiÉ
Måü oÉUÉoÉU WæûÇ| eÉlÉiÉl§É ÌuÉcÉÉUÉåÇ MüÐ ÌlÉUliÉU oÉWûxÉ MüÐ qÉÉÇaÉ
MüUiÉÉ Wæû| eÉlÉiÉl§É MüÐ qÉÔsÉ qÉÉÇaÉ LMü qÉeÉoÉÔiÉ ÌuÉmÉ¤É Wæû eÉÉå
xÉÑU¤ÉÉ uÉ xÉÇiÉÑsÉlÉ (cÉæYxÉ LhQû oÉæsÉålxÉ) MüÐ eÉÉÇcÉ MüUlÉå
Måü ÍsÉrÉå eÉÃUÏ Wæû| sÉåÌMülÉ ÌuÉmÉ¤É MüÐ uÉækÉiÉÉ Måü ÍsÉrÉå LMü
ÌuÉUÉåkÉÏ-uÉ×¨ÉÉliÉ MüÐ eÉÃUiÉ WûÉåiÉÏ Wæû| UÉeÉlÉÏÌiÉMü ÌuÉmÉ¤É
MüÉå rÉWû qÉWûxÉÔxÉ MüUlÉÉ cÉÉÌWûrÉå ÌMü xÉUMüÉU MüÐ lÉÏÌiÉ MüÉå
cÉÑlÉÉæiÉÏ SålÉå iÉjÉÉ eÉlÉiÉl§É Måü ÌWûiÉ qÉåÇ ExÉ mÉU lÉeÉU UZÉlÉå
Måü ÍsÉrÉå LMü ÌuÉUÉåkÉÏ-uÉ×¨ÉÉliÉ aÉÄRûlÉå MüÉ ExÉMüÉ SÉÌrÉiuÉ Wæû|

ÌuÉmÉ¤É WûiÉÉvÉ UWûlÉå MüÐ ËUrÉÉrÉiÉ lÉWûÏÇ sÉå xÉMüiÉÉ iÉjÉÉ CxÉå
mÉÑlÉïaÉPûlÉ uÉ mÉÑlÉïÌuÉcÉÉU MüUlÉÉ cÉÉÌWûrÉå| CxÉå SåvÉ Måü xÉqÉ¤É
ÌuÉMüÉxÉ MüÉ LMü LåxÉÉ qÉÊQûsÉ mÉëxiÉÑiÉ MüUlÉÉ cÉÉÌWûrÉå eÉÉå
lÉuÉ-ESÉUuÉÉSÏ qÉÊQûsÉ xÉå ÌoÉsMÑüsÉ ÍpÉ³É WûÉå iÉjÉÉ sÉÉåaÉÉåÇ MüÉ
xÉqÉjÉïlÉ WûÉÍxÉsÉ MüUlÉÉ cÉÉÌWûrÉå| qÉeÉSÕU uÉaÉï Måü xÉÇaÉPûlÉÉåÇ MüÉå
ElÉMåü UÉåeÉaÉÉU MüÐ U¤ÉÉ uÉ ElÉMåü eÉÏuÉlÉ xiÉU MüÉå oÉåWûiÉU
oÉlÉÉlÉå Måü AmÉlÉå SæÌlÉMü xÉÇbÉwÉÉåïÇ ²ÉUÉ CxÉqÉåÇ LMü qÉWûiuÉmÉÔhÉï
pÉÔÍqÉMüÉ MüÉ ÌlÉuÉïWûlÉ MüUlÉÉ cÉÉÌWûrÉå| ÌlÉeÉÏMüUhÉ MüÐ AÉ¢üÉqÉMü
lÉÏÌiÉrÉÉÆ OíãûQû-rÉÔÌlÉrÉlÉÉåÇ MüÉå ClÉ lÉÏÌiÉrÉÉåÇ MüÉå cÉÑlÉÉæiÉÏ SålÉå Måü
AÉlSÉåsÉlÉ qÉåÇ LMü MüUåÇaÉÏ| oÉÏqÉÉ MüqÉïcÉÉËUrÉÉåÇ MüÉå qÉWûxÉÔxÉ
MüUlÉÉ cÉÉÌWûrÉå ÌMü ElÉMåü ZÉÔlÉ-mÉxÉÏlÉå xÉå oÉlÉÏ xÉÇxjÉÉLÆ
lÉuÉESÉUuÉÉSÏ lÉÏÌiÉrÉÉåÇ Måü MüÉUhÉ ZÉiÉUå qÉåÇ WæÇû| CxÉÍsÉrÉå AmÉlÉÏ
xÉÇxjÉÉAÉåÇ MüÐ U¤ÉÉ uÉ ÌWûiÉ qÉåÇ iÉjÉÉ SåvÉ MüÐ AÉÍjÉïMü xÉÇmÉëpÉÑiÉÉ
Måü ÍsÉrÉå ElWåûÇ OíåûQû-rÉÔÌlÉrÉlÉ AÉlSÉåsÉlÉ MüÉå LMü MüUlÉå MüÉ
mÉërÉÉxÉ vÉÑÃ MüU SålÉÉ cÉÉÌWûrÉå|

WûqÉ LMü xÉqÉ×® ÍqÉÍ´ÉiÉ xÉÇxM×üÌiÉ Måü E¨ÉUÉÌkÉMüÉUÏ WæûÇ
oÉWÒûxÉÇZrÉMü uÉ AsmÉxÉÇZrÉMü SÉålÉÉåÇ WûÏ xÉqÉÑSÉrÉÉåÇ Måü
iÉiuÉuÉÉSÏ WûqÉÉUÏ ÍqÉÍ´ÉiÉ uÉ ÍqÉsÉÏ-eÉÑsÉÏ xÉÇxM×üÌiÉ MüÉå LMü
SÕxÉUå xÉå NûÏlÉlÉå Måü ÍsÉL mÉëÌiÉxmÉkÉÉï MüU UWåû WæûÇ| WûqÉ ÍqÉÍ´ÉiÉ
xÉÇxM×üÌiÉ uÉ ÍqÉsÉå-eÉÑsÉå qÉÔsrÉÉåÇ Måü LMü WûeÉÉU uÉwÉï mÉÑUÉlÉå
CÌiÉWûÉxÉ Måü vÉÉlÉSÉU E¨ÉUÉÍkÉMüÉUÏ WæûÇ| CxÉ xÉqÉ×® ÌuÉUÉxÉiÉ
MüÉå eÉÉåÌMü SÒÌlÉrÉÉpÉU MüÐ DwrÉÉï MüÉ MüÉUhÉ WæûÇ, AÉeÉ mÉëaÉÌiÉÌuÉUÉåkÉÏ iÉÉMüiÉåÇ iÉÉåÄQû SålÉÉ cÉÉWûiÉÏ WæûÇ|
AxÉqÉ Måü 46 qÉÑÎxsÉqÉ mÉÑUÉåÌWûiÉÉåÇ uÉ qÉSUxÉÉ ÍvÉ¤ÉMüÉåÇ
Måü xÉÇaÉÏiÉ Måü MüÉrÉï¢üqÉ MüÉ oÉÌWûwMüÉU MüUlÉå MüÐ AmÉÏsÉ MüÐ
oÉWÒûiÉ AÉsÉÉåcÉlÉÉ WÒûD Wæû| rÉWû AmÉÏsÉ OåûsÉÏÌuÉeÉlÉ mÉU aÉÉlÉå
MüÐ LMü mÉëÌiÉxmÉSìèkÉÉ qÉåÇ 16 uÉwÉï MüÐ LMü sÉÄQûMüÐ lÉÉÌWûS
ATüUÏlÉ ²ÉUÉ sÉÉeÉoÉÉuÉ iÉUÏMåü xÉå aÉÉlÉå MüÐ mÉ×¸pÉÔÍqÉ qÉåÇ MüÐ
aÉD Wæû| CxÉxÉå mÉWûsÉå MülÉÉïOûMü qÉåÇ 21 uÉwÉï MüÐ LMü sÉÄQûMüÐ
xÉÑWûÉlÉÉ xÉærÉS MüÉå pÉaÉuÉÉlÉ oÉÉsÉÉeÉÏ MüÐ mÉëvÉxÉÉ qÉåÇ LMü
pÉeÉlÉ aÉÉlÉå Måü MüÉUhÉ qÉÑÎxsÉqÉ iÉiuÉuÉÉÌSrÉÉåÇ ²ÉUÉ TüOûMüÉU
sÉaÉÉD aÉD jÉÏ| ÌSsÉcÉxmÉ oÉÉiÉ rÉWû Wæû ÌMü MåülSìÏrÉ qÉÇ§ÉÏ,
AxÉqÉ Måü qÉÑZrÉqÉÇ§ÉÏ iÉjÉÉ MÑüNû ÌWûlSÕ xÉqÉÔWûÉåÇ Måü xÉSxrÉÉåÇ
lÉå ClÉ SÉålÉÉåÇ sÉÄQûÌMürÉÉåÇ MüÉ mÉ¤É ÍsÉrÉÉ| sÉåÌMülÉ ClÉqÉåÇ xÉå
MüÉåD MåülSìÏrÉ qÉÇ§ÉÏ ExÉ xÉqÉrÉ lÉWûÏÇ oÉÉåsÉÉ eÉoÉ sÉZÉlÉF qÉåÇ
ÌWûlSÒiuÉ xÉÇaÉPûlÉÉåÇ lÉå lÉuÉÉeÉÑ¬ÏlÉ ÍxÉ¬ÏMüÐ MüÉå UÉqÉsÉsÉÉ MüÐ
pÉÔÍqÉMüÉ ÌlÉpÉÉlÉå xÉå UÉåMüÉ jÉÉ| iÉjÉÉÌmÉ, rÉå qÉÇ§ÉÏ AÉæU xÉqÉÔWû
eÉÉåÌMü CxÉ qÉÉqÉsÉå qÉåÇ AÍpÉurÉÌ£ü MüÐ xuÉiÉl§ÉiÉÉ Måü mÉYMåü
ÌWûqÉÉrÉiÉÏ oÉlÉ aÉrÉå WæûÇ, ElWûÉåÇlÉå MüsÉÉMüÉUÉåÇ uÉ ÌTüsqÉ urÉÌ£üiuÉÉåÇ
mÉU CÌiÉWûÉxÉ MüÐ AsÉaÉ xÉqÉfÉ WûÉålÉå Måü MüÉUhÉ MüpÉÏ pÉÏ
WûqÉsÉÉåÇ MüÐ AÉsÉÉåcÉlÉÉ lÉWûÏÇ MüÐ| SÒpÉÉïarÉ xÉå WûqÉ LåxÉå xÉqÉÉeÉ
qÉåÇ UWû UWåû WæûÇ eÉoÉ AÍpÉurÉÌ£ü MüÐ xuÉiÉÇ§ÉiÉÉ pÉÏ cÉÑlÉÉuÉÏ WûÉå
aÉD Wæû| eÉæxÉÉ ÌMü 18uÉÏÇ vÉiÉÉoSÏ Måü qÉWûÉlÉ MüvqÉÏUÏ MüÌuÉ
UxÉÔsÉ qÉÏU lÉå MüWûÉ jÉÉ ÌMü xÉÇaÉÏiÉ eÉÏuÉlÉ MüÉ xÉÉU Wæû| ElWûÉåÇlÉå
lÉÏcÉå SÏ aÉD ZÉÔoÉxÉÔUiÉ mÉÇÌ£ürÉÉÇ ÍsÉZÉÏ WæûÇ:
xÉÇaÉÏiÉ qÉÉlÉå lÉÉ kÉqÉï eÉÉiÉ, xÉÇaÉÏiÉ xÉå eÉÑÄ QûÏ MüÉrÉlÉÉiÉ;
xÉÇaÉÏiÉ MüÐ lÉÉ MüÉåD eÉÑoÉÉlÉ, xÉÇaÉÏiÉ qÉåÇ Wæû aÉÏiÉÉ MÑüUÉlÉ;
xÉÇaÉÏiÉ qÉåÇ Wæû AssÉÉ AÉå UÉqÉ, xÉÇaÉÏiÉ qÉåÇ Wæû SÒÌlÉrÉÉÇ iÉqÉÉqÉ;
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(xÉÇaÉÏiÉ MüÉåD kÉqÉï uÉ eÉÉÌiÉ lÉWûÏÇ eÉÉlÉiÉÉ, xÉÇaÉÏiÉ mÉÔUå
ÌuÉµÉ MüÉå LMü MüUiÉÉ Wæû; xÉÇaÉÏiÉ MüÐ MüÉåD pÉÉwÉÉ lÉWûÏÇ WûÉåiÉÏ,
xÉÇaÉÏiÉ qÉåÇ aÉÏiÉÉ AÉæU MÑüUÉlÉ MüÉ xÉcÉ Wæû; xÉÇaÉÏiÉ qÉåÇ AssÉÉWû
AÉæU UÉqÉ Wæû, xÉÇaÉÏiÉ qÉåÇ xÉqÉxiÉ xÉ×Ì¹ Wæû) xÉÇaÉÏiÉ ²ÉUÉ sÉÉåaÉÉåÇ
MüÉå LMü MüUlÉå MüÉ rÉWûÏ aÉÑhÉ mÉëaÉÌiÉ-ÌuÉUÉåkÉÏ iÉÉMüiÉÉåÇ Måü ÍsÉrÉå
xÉqÉxrÉÉ Wæû| AÉeÉ WûqÉ xÉÔTüÐ mÉÇUmÉUÉ uÉ CxsÉÉqÉ Måü uÉWûÉoÉÏ
pÉÉaÉ Måü oÉÏcÉ xÉÇbÉwÉï SåZÉiÉå WæûÇ| xÉÔTüÐ AÉæU pÉÌ£ü mÉUÇmÉUÉrÉåÇ
LMüiÉÉ MüÉ vÉÌ£üvÉÉsÉÏ xÉÇSåvÉ WæûÇ AÉæU CxÉÍsÉrÉå ElÉ mÉU WûqÉsÉå
WûÉå UWåû WæûÇ| ClÉ WûqÉsÉÉåÇ qÉåÇ SÉålÉÉåÇ xÉqÉÑSÉrÉÉåÇ Måü iÉiuÉuÉÉSÏ LMü
SÕxÉUå MüÐ xÉWûÉrÉiÉÉ MüUiÉå WæûÇ AÉæU mÉÔUMü WæûÇ| mÉÉÌMüxiÉÉlÉ Måü
ÍxÉÇkÉ qÉåÇ xÉÔTüÐ xÉÇiÉ sÉÉsÉ MüsÉÇSU MüÐ SUaÉÉWû mÉU WÒûAÉ
WûqÉsÉÉ iÉjÉÉ qÉWûÉlÉ xÉÔTüÐ aÉÉrÉMü AqÉeÉS xÉÉoÉUÏ MüÐ lÉ×vÉÇxÉ
WûirÉÉ sÉÉåaÉÉåÇ MüÉå LMü MüUlÉå MüÐ mÉUÇmÉUÉ Måü mÉëÌiÉ uÉWûÉoÉÏrÉÉåÇ MüÐ
AxÉÌWûwhÉÑiÉÉ MüÉ WûÏ lÉqÉÔlÉÉ Wæû| ExÉÏ mÉëMüU ÌWûlSÒiuÉ xÉqÉÔWûÉåÇ
²ÉUÉ MüsÉÉMüÉUÉåÇ Måü FmÉU MüD AuÉxÉUÉåÇ mÉU ÌMürÉå aÉrÉå WûqÉsÉå
WûqÉÉUÏ qÉWûÉlÉ xÉprÉiÉÉ AÉæU ÍqÉÍ´ÉiÉ xÉÇxM×üÌiÉ MüÉå WûqÉxÉå NûÏlÉå
eÉÉlÉå MüÐ WûÏ rÉÉåeÉlÉÉ Wæû|
pÉÉUiÉÏrÉ xÉprÉiÉÉ xÉqÉ×® Wæû YrÉÉåÇÌMü CxÉlÉå WûU AcNûÏ
uÉxiÉÑ MüÉå AmÉlÉå xÉÉjÉ ÍqÉsÉÉrÉÉ Wæû| xÉpÉÏ xÉqÉÑSÉrÉÉåÇ lÉå CxÉ
xÉprÉiÉÉ MüÐ xÉqÉ×Ì® qÉåÇ rÉÉåaÉSÉlÉ ÌMürÉÉ Wæû| YrÉÉ ExiÉÉS
ÌoÉxÉÍqÉssÉÉ ZÉÉlÉ MüÐ vÉWûlÉÉD MüÉå qÉÇÌSUÉåÇ qÉåÇ oÉeÉÉrÉå eÉÉrÉå
ÌoÉlÉÉ MüÉåD E¨ÉU pÉÉUiÉ MüÐ xÉÑoÉWûÉåÇ MüÐ MüsmÉlÉÉ MüU xÉMüiÉÉ
Wæû ? pÉÉUiÉÏrÉ sÉÉåaÉ eÉoÉ oÉÄQåû aÉÑsÉÉqÉ AsÉÏ ZÉÉlÉ Måü aÉÉrÉå
WÒûL AÉ¶ÉrÉïeÉlÉMü pÉeÉlÉÉåÇ MüÉå xÉÑlÉiÉå WæûÇ iÉÉå ElÉMüÉ xÉÏlÉÉ
TÔüsÉ eÉÉiÉÉ Wæû| xÉoÉxÉå qÉWûÉlÉ pÉeÉlÉ qÉlÉ iÉÄQûmÉiÉ WûËU SvÉïlÉ
MüÉå AÉeÉ MüÉå vÉMüÐsÉ oÉSÉrÉÔÇlÉÏ lÉå ÍsÉZÉÉ jÉÉ, lÉÉævÉÉS AsÉÏ
lÉå xÉÇaÉÏiÉ ÌSrÉÉ jÉÉ iÉjÉÉ qÉÉåWûqqÉS UTüÐ lÉå aÉÉrÉÉ jÉÉ AÉæU rÉWû
pÉeÉlÉ WûqÉÉUÏ xÉqÉ×® LuÉÇ kÉqÉÌlÉUmÉå¤É xÉÑxMüÇÌiÉ Måü cÉËU§É MüÐ
ÍqÉxÉÉsÉ Wæû| rÉÌS mÉÇÌQûiÉ pÉÏqÉxÉålÉ eÉÉåvÉÏ uÉ aÉÇaÉÔpÉÉD WûÇaÉsÉ MüÉ
ÌWûlSÒxiÉÉlÉÏ uÉÉåMüsÉ xÉÇaÉÏiÉ WûqÉåÇ qÉÉåÌWûiÉ MüUiÉÉ Wæû iÉÉå CxÉMüÉ
´ÉårÉ ExiÉÉS AoSÒsÉ MüUÏqÉ ZÉÉlÉ MüÉå pÉÏ eÉÉlÉÉ cÉÉÌWûrÉå
ÎeÉlWûÉåÇlÉå ElWåûÇ CxÉ sÉÉrÉMü oÉlÉÉrÉÉ| rÉÌS mÉÇÌQûiÉ UÌuÉvÉÇMüU
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Måü ÍxÉiÉÉU oÉeÉÉlÉå mÉU WûqÉ aÉuÉï MüUiÉå WæûÇ iÉÉå WûqÉåÇ ExiÉÉS
AsÉÉWÒû¬ÏlÉ ZÉÉlÉ mÉU pÉÏ aÉuÉï WûÉålÉÉ cÉÉÌWûrÉå eÉÉå ElÉMåü aÉÑÃ
uÉ qÉÉaÉï-SvÉïMü jÉå| rÉÌS pÉaÉuÉÉlÉ ÌuÉwhÉÑ MüÐ mÉëvÉÇxÉÉ qÉåÇ aÉÉrÉå
WÒûL qÉÉåWûqqÉS UTüÐ Måü pÉeÉlÉ xÉå WûqÉ xÉqÉÉÍkÉxjÉ WûÉå eÉÉiÉå WæûÇ
iÉÉå AssÉÉWû, mÉëÉåTåüOû MüÐ mÉëvÉxÉÉ qÉåÇ vÉÇMüU vÉqpÉÔ ²ÉUÉ vÉÉlÉSÉU
iÉUÏMåü xÉå aÉÉrÉå aÉrÉå pÉeÉlÉ qÉlÉ MüÇiÉÔ qÉÉåsÉÉ xÉå iÉjÉÉ WûeÉUiÉ
AsÉÏ xÉå pÉÏ WûÉålÉÉ cÉÉÌWûrÉå eÉÉå WûqÉMüÉå LMü ÍpÉ³É SÒÌlÉrÉÉÇ qÉåÇ
sÉå eÉÉiÉå WæûÇ| rÉWû LMü eÉÉlÉÉ qÉÉlÉÉ iÉjrÉ Wæû ÌMü qÉjÉÑUÉ uÉ M×üwhÉ
xÉå mÉëåqÉ qÉÉæsÉÉlÉÉ WûxÉUiÉ qÉÉåWûÉlÉÏ MüÐ AlÉåMü MüÌuÉiÉÉAÉåÇ qÉåÇ
fÉsÉMüiÉÉ Wæû| qÉWûiuÉmÉÔhÉï ÃmÉ xÉå AssÉÉqÉÉ CMüoÉÉsÉ lÉå pÉÏ

UÉqÉ MüÐ mÉëvÉÇxÉÉ qÉåÇ vÉÉrÉUÏ MüÐ jÉÏ|
WûqÉÉUÏ xÉprÉiÉÉ MüÐ rÉå qÉWûÉlÉiÉÉ Wæû| SÒÌlÉrÉÉÇ WûqÉÉUÏ xÉprÉiÉÉ
Måü ÍqÉÍ´ÉiÉ AÉæU ZÉÑS qÉåÇ ÍqÉsÉÉlÉå uÉÉsÉå cÉËU§É Måü AlÉÔPåûmÉlÉ
MüÉå AÉ¶ÉrÉï uÉ ÌuÉxqÉrÉ xÉå SåZÉiÉÏ WæûÇ| AÉeÉ iÉiuÉuÉÉSÏ CxÉ
xÉqÉ×® uÉ ÍqÉsÉÏ eÉÑsÉÏ xÉprÉiÉÉ MüÐ ÌuÉUÉxÉiÉ MüÉå lÉ¹ MüUlÉå
MüÉ mÉërÉÉxÉ MüU UWåû WæûÇ| xÉÉkÉÉUhÉ AjÉÉåïÇ qÉåÇ rÉWû pÉÉUiÉ MüÐ
AÉiqÉÉ MüÐ WûirÉÉ MüÉ mÉërÉÉxÉ Wæû| WûqÉ LåxÉÉ WûÉålÉå MüÐ AlÉÑqÉÌiÉ
lÉWûÏÇ Så xÉMüiÉå| WûqÉåÇ AmÉlÉÏ xÉqÉ×® ÍqÉsÉÏ-eÉÑsÉÏ xÉprÉiÉÉ MüÐ
U¤ÉÉ MüUlÉÏ WûÉåaÉÏ AÉæU CxÉå oÉcÉÉlÉÉ WûÉåaÉÉ|

Information Sharing Session called by LIC

T

he LIC management had called AIIEA
and all other unions for an information
sharing session on 27th February 2017 at
Mumbai. The joint session was addressed by
Sri V. K. Sharma, Chairman LIC, Smt. Usha
Sangwan, Managing Director; Sri Hemant
Bhargava, Managing Director, Sri Sharad
Srivastava, Executive Director (Personnel) and
Ms. T.S.Hindoyar, Chief (Personnel). Com. K.
Venu Gopal, Vice President, Com. V. Ramesh,
General Secretary and Com. H.I. Bhatt, Joint
Secretary represented AIIEA in the joint
session.
After a brief introductory address by Ms.
T.S. Hindoyar, Chief (Personnel), Sri Sharad
Srivastava, ED (Personnel) gave the welcome
address and explained the rationale behind
the information sharing session. He said that
discussion is always useful for designing our
strategies for the future. Sri V.K. Sharma,
Chairman LIC, addressed the joint session and
informed that LIC was going to create a history
by achieving the TFPI target of the year on 27th
of February itself. Terming it as unprecedented,
he congratulated the employees for creating
this record by dint of their team work.
Expressing satisfaction over the growth in
premium income, the Chairman said that our
collective efforts should be directed to ensure
a reasonable growth in number of policies
too. He congratulated the employees for the
exemplary claims settlement performance
and informed that as of 31st January 2017,
1.37 crore claims had been settled. Briefly
dwelling on the new initiatives like Biometrics
and Cadre Strength formula being taken by
the Corporation, he said that these initiatives
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had the twin objectives of ensuring growth
for LIC and growth for LICians. Sri Hemant
Bhargava, Managing Director, addressed the
joint session and exuded confidence that the
current financial year was going to be a historic
year for LIC. In view of the ever increasing
customers’ expectations there was a constant
need to review and reorient our strategies, he
felt. Addressing the joint session, Smt. Usha
Sangwan, Managing Director, congratulated
the employees for the magnificent business
performance of LIC in the current financial
year. She informed that 50 divisions, 3 zones
and 843 Branch Offices had already achieved
the target for the year 2016-17 before the
end of February itself. She also informed that
our P&GS portfolio was doing exceedingly
well. She commended the role of each
section of employees and officers and called
upon the representatives of unions to give
their undivided attention to meet the future
challenges.
Responding on behalf of AIIEA, Com. V.
Ramesh, General Secretary congratulated the
whole team of LIC for achieving the budget on
FPI in February itself. He said that team LIC
had worked wonders by ensuring huge growth
for the corporation at a time when preferences
of the consumer are shifting from financial
savings to physical savings. He said that it was
the unflinching loyalty and commitment of the
employees to public sector LIC that has stood
us in good stead in the last sixty years and we
are proudly celebrating the diamond jubilee
year of LIC. He urged the LIC management to
recognise this commitment and work towards
fulfilling the aspirations of the employees
APRIL 2017
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especially on the issue of one more Option for
Pension, five day week notification, diamond
jubilee incentive and all other pending issues.
On Transfer and Mobility policy, Com. Ramesh
made our position abundantly clear by saying
that AIIEA will not allow any unnecessary
inconveniencing of the employees. On the staff
strength formula also Com. Ramesh said that
there were glaring anomalies in the formula
proposed by the management and these
needed to be looked at afresh.
It is well known that AIIEA had raised
some concern on issues relating to security
of data in the matter of two factor Biometric
authentication and demanded a thorough
discussion on the issue. Sri D.P. Mohanty,
Executive Director (IT), made a power point
presentation on the two factor Biometric
authentication, in the presence of Sri Sharad
Srivastava, ED (Personnel) and other officials.
The management appreciated our concerns
and assured to take all possible steps to
ensure data security and requested our
co-operation in the smooth roll out of the
Biometric authentication process. In view of
the discussion at CO and the assurance of the
management that they will take all possible
means to ensure data security, our units should
now co-operate on this issue after appropriate
discussions at all levels. The delegation,
however, made it clear about our a strong
reservation on the provision of log out and the
LIC management should consider this strong
view point of the employees.
AIIEA delegation consisting of Com. K.
Venu Gopal, Com. V. Ramesh, Com. H.I.Bhatt
and Com. Shreekant Mishra met the LIC
management in the individual discussions
that followed the joint session. Sri Sharad
Srivastava, ED (Personnel); Ms. T.S.Hindoyar,
Chief (Personnel); Sri M.C. Chaturvedi,
Secretary (ER) and some other officials of
personnel department represented the LIC
management. Our delegation expressed its
deep anguish on the inordinate delay in the
notification of some residual issues of wage
revision like five day week, accumulation of
PL upto 270 days, introduction of paternity
leave, etc. The management informed that
issues pertaining to accumulation of PL upto
270 days and introduction of paternity leave
are in the pipeline and the notification may
APRIL 2017

be issued anytime now. On the question of
five day week notification and ex- gratia in
lieu of Bonus the management assured to
expeditiously follow up with the government
for early issuance of notification. On the
question of one more option for pension the
management replied that the issue needs
government approval and they will pursue the
same at an appropriate time. The delegation of
AIIEA demanded that the issue of absorption of
employees under CGIT as per Supreme Court
of India cannot brook any further delay. The
management agreed to expedite the process as
per the directions of the court. Our delegation
pointed out that there was an unjustifiably
long delay in the matter of upgradation of the
remaining RPTs. The management informed
that they are on the job of thrashing out the
details and they will very soon approach the
Board of LIC for a solution to this issue. The
AIIEA delegation also reiterated the demand
for a special diamond jubilee incentive to the
employees in recognition of their contribution
to the growth and prosperity of the institution.
The management agreed to look into the
issue afresh. Our delegation also demanded
improvements in the Mediclaim scheme and
inclusion of some more diseases; introduction
of a group insurance scheme for all those
employees who have availed housing loan
and resolution of all pending issues within
a reasonable time frame. On the issue of
the Cadre Strength formula our delegation
reiterated AIIEA’s position and said that zonal
offices and Divisional Offices cannot be made
to go without Assistants. There was also a
veiled attempt to squeeze promotional avenues
to the cadre of RCs, HGA and HGA (P) in the
new cadre strength formula, averred our
delegation. It was made clear that the issue
needs an elaborate examination and study
and AIIEA would respond to these issues at
appropriate time.
The information sharing session was an
opportunity for us to reiterate our position
on issues affecting the industry and the
employees. We made it clear that while
protecting and strengthening LIC was the
ideological commitment of the cadres of AIIEA,
protecting the interests of the employees was
also our supreme concern. AIIEA will spare no
efforts to pursue the issues till their resolution.
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AIIEA DEMANDS IMPROVEMENT
IN MEDICLAIM SCHEME

he Mediclaim scheme is coming up for
renewal for the year 2017-18. The AIIEA
has asked LIC to consider the following
improvements in the scheme:
A uniform coverage of Compulsory Family
Floater Sum Insured of Rs. 10 lakhs to all the
employees of LIC independent of Basic Pay /
cadre of the employee and provide subsidy
of 100% on Compulsory Family Floater Sum
Insured amount of Rs. 10 lakhs.
“Increase in maximum limit of ‘Optional
Sum Insured’ to Rs. 50 lakhs from the present
limit of Rs. 30 lakhs.
“Option to increase the Optional Sum Insured once in 3 years and on marriage, childbirth.
“Option to decrease the Optional Sum Insured to be allowed in the immediate following
policy year when there is decrease in family
size due to death / exit of a family member.
“Coverage of Independent children and the
Family Members of the Independent children of
a Primary Insured person (in-service or retired)
on full premium.
“One more option to include the dependent
parents and parents-in-law of the employee or

retired employee as the case may be.
“Improvements in limits of certain benefits
such as – Ambulance charges; Maternity Benefits; room rent ceilings etc.
“Break in insurance in respect of a Retired
employee, his/her spouse shall be condoned.
“Certain diseases like Multiple Sclerosis,
Relapsing-Remitting Multiple Sclerosis, Hepatitis-C psychiatric and psychosomatic disorders,
infertility and sterility disorders; all dental
problems; all ophthalmological problems; allowing domiciliary treatment for Asthma and
Bronchial related illnesses; reimbursement
of cost of oxygen concentrator for Bronchial
Asthmatic condition and infusion pump etc.
The diseases referred are not self-inflicted and
it is unfair to exclude them.
“Children born with congenital defects
which needs surgery or other medication in
hospital should be covered. Coverage for children born with congenital defects was excluded
earlier in General Insurance companies. Now
they removed this clause from the exclusion
list (.
“Hassle free settlement of claims either by
TPA or by the Insurer.

IMPROVEMENTS IN MEDICLAIM
SCHEME IN GENERAL INSURANCE

T

he GIPSA has finalised the improvements in
the staff group mediclaim and communicated
to the companies for implementation after
getting the Board approval. Following are the
improvements:
1) Optional Sum Insured limit increased to
Rs.50 lakhs.

5) Maternity limits increased to Rs.1,00,000/for Caesarian in A Class city and
Rs.65,000/- for other cities. For normal
delivery limit increased to Rs.50,000/- in
A Class city and Rs.40,000/- for other
cities.

2) Employees are allowed to increase the
optional sum insured from the existing
limit to maximum i.e. Rs.50 lakhs.

6) Upto Rs.20 lakhs there is no change in
the premium structure and for additional
slabs premium structure is given.

3) Independent children and their spouse
and children also may be included in the
mediclaim.

The AIIEA has demanded further
improvements like enhancement of basic sum
insured and full subsidy etc. These issues will
be followed up.

4) Increase of ambulance charges to
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Rs.5000/- per hospitalisation.
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Joint Forum of Unions in General Insurance
Decides to Carry Forward Struggle

T

he Joint forum of Unions/ Associations in
Public Sector General Insurance Companies
met at Chennai on 18th March to analyse the
current industrial situation and to chalk out the
future programmes. The meeting was chaired
by Girish Khurana of National Confederation
of General Insurance Officers Association and
representatives from AIIEA, GIEAIA, NFGIE,
Development Officers Association, SC/ST
Employees Association, SC/ST Employees
Parishad (Jayamurthy), General Insurance Officers All India Association participated in the
meeting. AIIEA was represented by its Vice
President KVVSN Raju, South Zone General
Secretary G. Anand, Joint Secretaries G. Kannan and V. Ravi. The meeting discussed three
agendas viz. Campaign against Disinvestment
of PSGI Companies, Final Option for Pension
and Merger of four PSGI Companies and consensus was arrived on the first two issues. The
meeting unanimously decided to carry forward
the struggle and chalked out the following
programmes:
* Demonstration in all Major Centres on

30th March, 11th April and 26th April
* Submission of separate memorandum on
Disinvestment issue and Pension issue to
GIPSA Chairman on 30th March
* All India Convention involving Central Trade
Unions and Political Parties on 7th April at
Delhi
* Badge Wearing on 26th April
* Dharna in front of 4 Head Offices on 3rd
May
Apart from the above programmes the
units can also jointly decide and carry out
programmes like Human Chain, Bike Rally,
Seminars etc. to create a public opinion on the
issue of Disinvestment.
The meeting also decided to undertake joint
campaign in all offices throughout the country
to create awareness among the employees
about the ill effects of disinvestment. It was
also decided to review the campaign in the
month of May and finalise the date of strike in
the event of IPO announcement by any of the
PSGI company.

CENTRAL GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES STRIKE

M

ore than 13 lakh Central Government
employees across the country went on
a strike on 16th March 2017. This was a
protest action against the inaction of the
government on the issue of settling certain
demands arising out of the implementation
of the 7th Pay Commission. The government
had appointed a ministerial committee and
assured the redressal of the grievances but
even after 8 months, the issues remain
unresolved. The Confederation of Central
Government employees has also been
agitating demanding the scrapping of the
National Pension Scheme and allowing the
employees recruited after 1.1.2004 to join
the defined contribution and defined benefit
pension scheme. The strike was also on the
issue of abolishing of contract labour system
and filling the huge vacancies through
APRIL 2017

regular recruitment.
The strike received massive support both
from the employees and the pensioners.
Despite the threats by the Government,
the employees participated in the strike
with enthusiasm. The Central Government
employees have decided to further intensify
their struggle if the government does not
meet their demands in a reasonable time.
The AIIEA congratulates the Central
Government employees for the massive
success of the strike. The AIIEA also sees
a possibility of a united struggle of the
employees in the government and the
financial sector on the issue of extending the
benefit of defined contribution and defined
benefit pension scheme to all employees.
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Farewell Dear RG
N M Sundaram

“… Lives of great men all remind us
We can make our lives sublime,
And, departing, leave behind us
Footprints on the sands of time;…”
(Henry Wordsworth Longfellow)
RG ( R.Govindarajan) is no more. Living,
he indeed did his part. He has left behind a
memory; not just that. He has left behind a
legacy. He has indeed left his “footprints on
the sands of time.”
We all mourn his passing. Still we must do
more. We must carry forward his legacy, the
hopes and commitment that he shared.
“Let us then be up and doing
With a heart for any fate;
Still achieving, still pursuing,
Learn to labor and to wait.”
(Ibid)
It is given to few people to be remembered
after their passing. They live in memories and
do not fade away in time. It is indeed given to
a few to live on and living on to make others
remember and celebrate their example – their
life - their legacy. R.G. was truly one such rare
person.
R. G. was intellectually agile and politically
mature. He was a rare amalgam of being a
philosopher, as well as a teacher. He indeed
has left his footprints on the sands of time.
He was elected as Joint Secretary of AIIEA
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in its Jaipur conference, in the year 1988.
When the headquarters of AIIEA was shifted
to Chennai in 1988, R.G was requested to shift
to Chennai from his home town Thanjavur.
There were many personal problems. Still, he
responded to the call.
His contribution did not confine to his responsibilities as Joint Secretary. His natural
intellectual acumen, political commitment,
coupled with his demonstrated militancy, made
others not just accept him but to admire him
as well. After his relinquishing his elected
position with the shifting of the HQ of AIIEA
to Hyderabad, he devoted himself to educate
workers and others politically.
He was accepted as natural teacher and at
the same time continued to be admired as a
political militant. In his speeches and writings,
he exhibited his erudition and scholarship, to
the admiration of one and all.
In his passing, AIIEA and the progressive
movement have lost a true soldier who combined militancy with intellectual acumen and
scholarship.
Red salute Comrade RG. Your contribution
to the working class and political movement
would inspire generations of workers.
RG would be missed by all who knew him.
Here was a personality of many parts. When
will come such another!
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Com R.Govindarajan
A rich life worthy of emulation

Amanulla Khan

I

t was hard to believe when I was informed
that Com R.Govindarajan passed away on
that fateful evening of 18th February 2017.
Since Com R.G was in good health and active
in broader political arena, the abrupt end
was very difficult to believe. I waited for
confirmation and when confirmation came
from more than one source, the reality of the
cruel hands of death snatching away from
us a frontline and respected leader of our
movement struck with a blinding force. The
enormity of loss was overwhelming. His death
has left a void difficult to fill.
Com R.G made immense contribution to
the movement of insurance employees. He
held different positions in the organisation
and played a vital role in giving a political and
ideological orientation to the AIIEA as its Joint
Secretary. This helped the AIIEA in developing
a large number of cadres across the country
capable of shouldering the responsibilities of
organisation. He was a keen observer of the
international and national developments and
his interpretation of these events helped the
AIIEA in evolving its tactics and strategies to
meet the challenges of the times. He was a
strong critic of imperialism and its drive to
maximise profits at the cost of tremendous
miseries including wars forced upon the
people. He voiced concerns over the growing
communalisation of the Indian society and
always pointed out that this virus has to be
fought as it undermines the unity of the people
and the working class. Even in those difficult
days in the 90s when the country witnessed
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the political mobilisation of communalism and
certain vested interests within the organisation
tried to break the unity of the employees, the
AIIEA remained committed in its fight against
communalism. He exhorted the organisation
to fight against casteism as no class struggle
can achieve a final victory without defeating
casteism.
He accepted the responsibility to work
as Joint Secretary of AIIEA at a time when
faith in socialism and a socialist society came
under tremendous pressure. The socialist
countries in Eastern Europe collapsed and
Soviet Union itself collapsed a little latter.
It was difficult to believe that a society that
assured dignity of life and a reasonable living
standard could collapse in the manner that we
witnessed. Questions naturally were raised
about the efficacy of socialism and there were
triumphant proclamation that in the clash of
ideologies between socialism and capitalism,
the later has clearly emerged as a winner. It
was said that history has ended and with it
the class struggle. Despite all the limitations
and exploitative nature of capitalism, it was
campaigned that it is the only system that
can sustain societies. Many of us who were
thrilled and attracted to the working class
movement due to the progress and success of
the Soviet Union were dismayed and lost; but
not Com R.G. I used to have discussions with
him on this issue a number of times. These
discussions were always reassuring. He had
unflinching faith in socialism as a system that
can free human beings from exploitation and
make the world a better place for every single
inhabitant. While speaking about the many
reasons that led to the fall of Soviet Union,
Com RG held a firm conviction that it is not
socialism that failed but some serious mistakes
made in the great experiment of constructing
a socialist society that led to its fall. The
events since then and the repeated crisis of
capitalism and its failure to solve the basic
issues of humanity vindicate the correctness
of Com R.G’s understanding. Socialism is a
powerful idea; an idea of dignity, equality,
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fairness and a society sans exploitation. An
idea built on such lofty ideals surely cannot
fail and therefore continues to inspire the
struggles of the working and under-privileged
sections of the society.
I joined the Secretariat of AIIEA in 1999
and worked with Com R.G very closely. It
was a great learning experience. I found in
him an unshakable conviction in collective
functioning. He will not spare anybody if
there is any deviation from that collective
understanding. I remember an occasion when
we were negotiating with LIC for 1997 wage
revision when he pulled me up for a slight
deviation from the collective understanding
on some issues. After discussing with LIC, we
met in the Secretariat in Mumbai to finalise
our responses to the offers of management
and identified some issues on which we
should agitate to bring about improvements.
I was given the responsibility of preparing the
circular and getting it printed. I prepared the
circular and got printed. In my eagerness to
send fast communication to employees, I did
not show the draft to the leadership. When the
printed circular came, Com R.G went through
it in minute detail as was his habit and found
that I had included a small demand which
the Secretariat had collectively not decided.
He not only blasted me for this deviation
but also brought the issue to the notice of
Com Manchanda and Com Sundaram, then
President and General Secretary of the AIIEA.
The usually mild mannered Com Manchanda

became furious and gave me a dressing down.
I knew that I deserved this and I apologised for
the mistake with the assurance of correcting
myself. But unfortunately, in the process Com
K.Venu Gopal also had to bear the brunt and
was admonished by the President and General
Secretary. I suggested for the reprinting of
the circular but Com Sundaram decided to
issue the circular without any modification.
This experience made me understand that
whatever is your understanding, once a
collective decision is taken; individual opinion
has to be subordinated to the collective. I did
not carry any bitterness as the whole process
was to correct and guide a cadre. It is this
discipline and the collective functioning that
has made AIIEA a great trade union.
Death is inevitable and that is the hard
truth of life. But what matters is how you lived
your life. The life lived spreading happiness,
love and standing for the rights of the underprivileged is remembered by posterity with
gratitude. Com R.G led such a life. Therefore,
we celebrate the rich life of Com R.G and draw
inspirations from his struggles to develop
our movement. The death of the body does
not mean the death of the ideas Com R.G
propagated. The end of the heart beats are
not the end of the dreams of Com R.G. The
ideas for which Com R.G lived and his dreams
of constructing a society that is just equal and
fair will continue to inspire the movement of
the insurance employees.

Remembering R.Govindarajan
- a warm hearted Comrade

I

Bhagwan Swaroop Sharma

was saddened and shocked to receive the
most poignant news about the sudden
demise of Com. Govindarajan. In his sudden
death AIIEA has lost its committed trade
union leader of eminence who had sincerely
and dedicatedly been working for the welfare
of insurance workers in particular and the
trade union movement in general. At this
juncture, when the danger is looming large
on India’s sovereignty, secular character and
democracy, comrades like RG are needed
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most. He will always be remembered for his
determined belief in the working people and to
carry forward the battle to defend nation from
authoritarian forces and to build India free of
exploitation of all kinds.
As I sit back and close my eyes and
introspect, images of the past years flash by
like a fleeting train. My acquaintance with
Com. RG dated back to the year 1965 when
both of us were attending the meeting of
working committee of AIIEA held at Hydrabad.
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In that meeting Com. RG presented his paper
opposing “Introduction of automation with
Centralised working of the clerical work in LIC.”
If my memory doesn’t fail me, the said paper
was later on published in ‘Insurance Worker’.
His capabilities and leadership qualities had
not gone unnoticed and the Jaipur Conference
of the AIIEA held in 1988 elected him as the
Joint Secretary (Hqrs). The change in him
from mundane to the monumental could be
witnessed. As the AIIEA grew so did Com.
RG, and as it attains acclaim and greatness,
so did Com RG. The change from member to
cadre and then to a leader was so natural with
all elements mixing so nicely to bring about a
unique homogeneity in terms of personality,
dedication, struggle and sacrifice. He was not a
super imposed leader. He was natural choice
of the requirement of times and therefore the
natural choice of movement itself and of the
employees.
His soft-spoken nature, simplicity,
warmth, mesmerising speeches and
sophisticated thinking endeared him to the
comrades. He was held in high esteem. He
could be quite firm and uncompromising in
his views, but he was always balanced and
restrained in his articulation and projection.
The AIIEA’s denouncement of the demolition
of Babri-Masjid, created an ideological
challenge from some Divisional unions to
the point of hurling threats of disruption and
disaffiliation, but the stead- fastness shown by
the Leadership of AIIEA was the reflection of
their determination that AIIEA can’t be cowed
down to deviate from their cherished goal of
protecting the real secular India. The role
played by Com RG in this regard shall ever
inspire us. He travelled vastly to different parts
of our country and convinced the Comrades
about the justness of the stand of the AIIEA.
Com RG had his significant contribution in
articulating the demand from AIIEA to undo
the pernicious effects of the Supreme Court
Judgement denying reservation in promotional
cadres. AIIEA was the first trade union of the
country to demand this. It speaks volumes
about the farsightedness with unflinching
commitment towards SC/ST Comrades.
Collective leadership is the key to the
functioning of AIIEA. But it does not deny the
role of an individual. Com RG played a role and
very important role in shaping and moulding
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the organisation. Com RG had been truly
collective in practice, but at the same time he
left his own distinct imprints in carrying out
the collective decisions.
Only about a month back, I had an
occasion to have long chat with him. I wanted
to know whether he would provide me any
document of CPI (M) on its political assertion
that India is a nation of many nationalities.
He promised to do so but the cruel hands of
death struck him in the meanwhile. At that
time I noted his longing for some opportunity
to be provided by AIIEA to enable ex-office
bearers of the Association to assemble on
some occasion to renew our reminiscences. It
is high time for AIIEA leadership to consider
this aspect.
Though to recount RG’s manifold
qualities and his contribution would be an
exercise in excess, yet Com. RG symbolized
an idea, an ideology, a dream, a vision, a
glorious history and a mirror reflecting the
hopes and aspirations of the trade union
movement of insurance employees under the
banner of AIIEA in particular and working class
in general. In fact he enabled the organisation
to feel proud of him in person and stature. His
contribution for growth of CPI(M) particularly
after his retirement from the services of the
corporation had been duly acknowledged,
when he was elected to the position of a central
control commission member of CPI(M). Besides
this he contributed much in educating the
cadres.
The void created by his sudden departure
will be difficult to fill for a long time to come.
While paying my homage to the departed
soul, I convey my condolences to the bereaved
family and to all other comrades.
“COM. RG AMAR RAHE”
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Comrade R.Govindarajan
passes into History

C

omrade R.Govindarajan, former Joint
Secretary of AIIEA and an icon of the
movement of the insurance employees,
general workers and the people at the lowest
rungs of the society, passed away on February
18, 2017 at Chennai, leaving not only his
family members, but the entire mass of the
insurance employees in tears.
Com. RG, as he was affectionately referred
to by the mass of the employees, was a
brilliant speaker on all subjects including
trade union, politics, art, culture, history,
literature, social justice and a score of other
topics. He was a voracious reader of a host
of newspapers, journals of the regional and
English languages and books on all topics he
came across. He used the platforms to explain
the subject allotted to him thoroughly and
elaborately hardly giving way to confusion
and doubts. He was an erudite speaker who
was heard intently with understanding and
with rapt attention. His speeches were so
thorough that the listeners were not left with
any kind of doubt.
Joining the LIC in the year 1960 in
Madurai Divisional Office, he got a transfer
to Thanjavur Division when it was carved out
of Madurai Division in the year 1962. There,
he was elected as the General Secretary of
ICEU, Thanjavur Division and served the union
in various capacities right from 1962 to 1987.
He had the privilege of working with Comrades
R.Umanath and R.Narayanan, who also held
the post of President of the ICEU, Thanjavur
Division. He took part in 54 annual conferences
of Thanjavur Division till last year and guided
their deliberations. In the year 1988, when
the organization required his presence and
services at Chennai (then Madras) with the
transfer of AIIEA headquarters to Chennai
and when Com.N.M.Sundram was elected as
General Secretary in the Jaipur Conference
of AIIEA, Com.Govindrajan got a transfer to
Chennai. He was second to none in executing
his responsibilities at the all-India level, mostly
educating the insurance employees and the
working class in particular on the problems
facing them and the steps to be taken to
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overcome them in order to strengthen the
organization and achieve the demands.
He was also participating in discussions
on behalf of AIIEA at the top level of LIC
management. He had traveled throughout the
length and breadth of India and addressed
meetings and attended conferences guiding
the assemblage on the decisions to be taken
and teaching them how to implement them.
He addressed trade union classes arranged
for the cadres and also explained the causes
and the need for solving the problems faced
by women comrades in Working Women’s
Conferences and classes wherever these
were held.
His activities were not confined to the
trade union movement alone, but he involved
himself in the left and democratic movements
and after his retirement from the services of
LIC in the year 1996, he was working full time
regularly in the P.C.Office of the CPI (M) and
apart from holding responsible positions in the
Party, he was also preparing materials, editing
and publishing the Party’s Tamil version of the
‘Marxist” till his last breath.
It had become difficult to publish the
Insurance Worker journal from Calcutta
and also due to the shifting of the AIIEA
headquarters to Chennai, the transfer of
publication of the journal to Chennai was
getting delayed due to shortage of sufficient
cadres to look after its publication at Chennai.
In addition to the tremendous responsibilities
being shouldered by Com.Govindarajan, he
agreed to accept the post of Publisher and
gave his valuable suggestions to run the
journal in a successful manner, apart from
writing the Editorial on important topics in a
crisp and effective way.
He was an intellectual who quoted Tamil
Poet Subramania Bharathiyar, the Ramayana
and Mahabharatha in his speeches in Tamil
and went on to quote from Shakespeare,
Milton and Shelly in his English speeches. He
was an ardent supporter of the democratic
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movement, had been vocal in his criticism
of the racist, communal and Hindutva forces
that sought to divide the people on the lines
of caste, region, religion and such other
anti-people and anti-national activities. He

ATTACKS MOUNT
ON BANK EMPLOYEES
The public sector banks need infusion of
additional capital is a well known fact. The
Banks are also stressed due to the increasing
Non-performing assets. The NPAs are the
result of political patronage to the corporate
sector. Instead of attacking the culprits,
the government has decided to attack the
rights and privileges of the employees. The
Government had informed 10 public sector
banks that if they want capital infusion,
they must negotiate with the employees
union to prune the financial benefits. This is
outrageous.
The State Bank of India has indicated
that it wants to introduce a new concept in
determining the pay scales and benefits of
the employees. The pay and benefits will be
in two parts. First part will be a minimum pay
and benefits and the second part will be the
variable pay depending upon the productivity
of individual employees.
The merger of SBI with its subsidiaries will
come into effect from 1.4.2017. In preparation
of this merger, the banks have offered VRS
scheme to the employees and officers.
The Bank unions are resisting these
measures.
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was not one who would talk one thing and
practice the opposite. He refused to accept
the ownership of the family properties that
were due to him and thus was an instrument
of the principle that communism would be a
sure alternative to individuals heaping wealth.
It is on record that the marriages of both his
son and daughter were conducted by him in
a simple and austere manner
Com. RG did not also miss to attend the
social and family functions of AIIEA’s leaders
and cadres irrespective of whether they were
held in Chennai or outside.
There is a saying that whatever one
might have been at birth, he should become
a history at death. Time will never destroy
history. Com. R.Govindarajan has passed
away into history. His memory will ever
remain fresh in the minds of all those who
came in contact with him.

AIIEA SUPPORTS THE
BRAVE STRUGGLE OF
MARUTI WORKERS

The Gurugram District Court sentenced
13 leaders of Maruti Suzuki workers
Union to life imprisonment and 18 others
to lesser punishment in the case over
the confrontation between the workers
and a supervisor over the employment
of contract labour, in which the human
resources general manager died in 2012.
This has deflected attention from the
pathetic working conditions the workers
were protesting against and their fight
for the very basic right of forming a
union of their choice. The workers were
demanding for the same pay for contract
workers and their regularisation. The
workers were fighting against a powerful
multinational and a complicit State.
During the course of trial it became clear
that false cases were hoisted, weapons
were planted and the State machinery
was used to quell the agitation. The
Maruti workers have decided to continue
their agitation and the AIIEA extends its
support to this struggle.
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SAVITRIBAI PHULE
– PIONEER OF 19TH CENTURY
The work done by Savitribai Phule in the latter
half of 19th century, in the fields of education,
social justice, eradication of caste and the
eradication of priestly power illuminates not
only the past, but also the present.

M. Girija

O

n January 3rd of this year, Google displayed
a doodle. It was a colourful doodle
with Savitribai Phule embracing women,
symbolizing her efforts to empower and
educate them. It showed many women
gathering at a place, probably a school, where
they were being taught. And on 10th of March,
“Chalo Nagpur” – a women’s march against
feudalism, casteism and religious patriarchy
was organized by around 30 organisations
representing the marginalized groups. They
raised their voices against the ever-growing
attacks on minorities across the country.
The organizers said that they chose Indora
Maidan, Nagpur as their venue because it is
less than 5 kilometres away from the head
quarters of the RSS which is an organization
that has historically been seen as opposed to
the rights of women, making statements that
reduce the role of women to doing household
chores and serving the men of the house.
Apart from this, this city also has an
important role to play in the history of
women’s rights. Yes, Nagpur is also the
home of the movement by Dr.BR Ambedkar
and Savitribai Phule for the rights of women
and the Dalit community. So, very aptly they
chose the death anniversary of Savitribai
Phule to register their protest against
discrimination in the name of caste, religion
and gender. In India many are still excluded
and alienated; their rights are being attacked
and challenged again and again. At this
juncture, remembering Savitribai Phule,
recollecting her contributions and message
will be significant. So, let us recall who she
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was?
Savitribai Phule was a social reformer and
poet. She was the first female teacher of the
first women’s school in India which was opened
in the year 1848. Throughout her life, she
relentlessly fought against the dominant caste
system and worked towards the upliftment
of the marginalized. She and her husband,
Jyotirao Phule – a great social reformer of his
times - demanded dignity for all women and
worked for it throughout their life. For her, the
principles of humanity, equality, liberty and
justice were of utmost importance. Both of
them dedicated their lives to build a movement
for equality between men and women and to
fight against the caste system.
CHILD BRIDE,FIRST FEMALE TEACHER
Savitribai Phule was born in 1831 in
Naigaon, Maharashtra in a family of wealthy
farmers. In 1840, at the age of nine, she
was married to Jyotirao Phule who was 12
years old then. After marriage, they lived in a
Dalit-working class locality in Pune. However,
Jyotirao Phule educated her at home and
trained her to become a teacher. She took
teacher’s training at Ms.Farar’s institution in
Ahmednagar and at Normal School of Ms.
Mitchell in Pune. She became India’s first
woman teacher and headmistress. Then
the couple dedicated their lives to spreading
education and knowledge. They started
the first school in the country for girls, and
the ‘Native Library’. They believed that an
industrial department should be attached
to the schools where children could learn
useful trades and crafts, so that they will be
APRIL 2017
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able to manage their lives comfortably and
independently. They insisted that education
should give one, the ability to choose between
right and wrong and between truth and untruth
in life.
Thus, she laid the foundation of educational
opportunities for women in India. She
overcame and survived everyday harassment
and oppression and dared to learn and teach
other women. And very aptly in her honour,
in the year 2014 the University of Pune was
renamed as Savitribai Phule University.
FIRST GENERATION INDIAN FEMINIST
It was a time when people hardly identified
the grievances of women in India. Savitribai
Phule along with her husband stood up to fight
the injustice against women. She played an
important role in fighting for women’s rights
in India during British rule. 19th century was a
period when the practice of child marriage was
prevalent and since the mortality rate was high
at that time many young girls often became
widows even before attaining puberty. Such
widows used to shave their heads, wear a
simple red sari and live a life of austerity.
Savitribai organized a strike against the
barbers in order to persuade them to stop
shaving the heads of the widow.
The plight of women who fall prey to
sexual exploitation and became pregnant
was much painful to Savitribai. She could
not tolerate the suicides of such women or
killing of the newborn for fear of banishment
by the society. She decided to help such
women by opening a care center by name
“Balhatya Pratibandhak Griha” – Home for
APRIL 2017

pregnant rape victims where they could deliver
their children.
A SOCIAL REFORMER… A POET…
Savitribai also worked to abolish
discrimination and unfair treatment of people
based on caste and gender. When she saw
that based on caste people are subject to
discrimination and unfair treatment, she
worked hard against the caste system and
towards the upliftment of the marginalized.
When they were even refused drinking water
by the upper caste, she opened a well in
her house in 1868 for their use. Savitribai
Phule is regarded as an important figure of
the social reform movement in Maharashtra.
She campaigned against the practice of
untouchablity, Sati, child marriage and other
social evils which are against women.
She
wrote many poems against discrimination and
they were speaking about the need to get
educated. Her poems were on the themes
such as nature, social issues, instructive
poems and historical poems. Her writings are
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of inestimable value and her works continue
to inspire many till date.
She set herself a model to fight against
the patriarchal practices. When her beloved
husband Jyotirao passed away, Savitribai
courageously came forward and held the
earthern pot, which is supposed to be carried
by the successor of the deceased. She led
the final journey of Jyotirao and consigned his
body to the flames. And in the history of India,
this was probably the first time a woman had
performed funeral rites.
After the demise of her husband, she led
the Satyashodhak movement. Till the very
end of her life, she continued to serve the
people. In the year 1897, people were dying
in their hundreds daily in Pune because of
plague. Savitribai set up a hospital to take
care of the patients. She would herself pick
up sick people, bring them to the hospital and
treat them. Even though she was aware that
the disease was contagious, she continued to
serve them till the plague took her own life on
March 10, 1897.
The life of Savitribai Phule was full of
fights and struggles to build a movement for
equality between men and women and against
the caste system. She fought against the
totalitarianism of the caste system and other
social evils till her last moments. Her life is a
shining example for social reformers.
Today in India, the attacks on Dalit
and Adivasi people are increasing. In the
name of Hindutva and Manuvad, women
are getting marginalized, subject to moral
policing. Religious extremism is used to
implement patriarchy and to enslave women.
As inequality, intolerance and the efforts to
silence us are growing, we must rise to assert
our voice, our rights, and the protections
guaranteed to us by the Constitution. In
such a scenario, by getting to know better
about Savitribai Phule, by understanding her
struggles and hardships, we have looked into a
life that not only changed the face of education
in India, but also enlightened the humanity.
The work done by Savitribai and Jyotirao in the
fields of education, social justice, eradication
of caste and the eradication of priestly power
illuminates not only the past, but also the
present. Let us uphold the legacy of Savitribai
Phule and carry forward the struggle.
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T

he Prime Minister of India was in his
usual self- congratulatory mood. He was very
happy about the encouraging GDP figures
released by the Central Statistics Office
(CSO). Taking a dig at his rivals and critics
who had projected that the growth of Indian
economy would go down by 2% because of
demonetisation, he cited the growth figures
of CSO during election campaign in UP to
claim that “hard work has won over Harvard
educated economists.” We are not against
hard work; nor are we against education at
Harvard. We are cautious about these figures
and will wait for some more time to know the
correct picture. It is hard to believe that a
measure which destroyed the entire informal
sector will not impact the GDP.
However, what is difficult to understand
is the misplaced reliance on GDP growth
numbers to take care of the problems of
society. The experience suggests that growth
by itself is not sufficient to improve the life
conditions of the vast majority of the people.
It requires an effective distributive policy. It is
the absence of this distributive policy that has
made India the second most unequal society
after Russia in the world with the top on 1%
of the population owning nearly 60 percent
of the national wealth. Therefore, the need
of the hour is rather a combination of hard
work, a little of Harvard and a decisive shift
in economic policy.
The most difficult challenge confronting
Indian society today is creating more jobs
and better livelihoods for India’s large and
youthful population. What matters most to
the common man of India is a regular income.
The GDP is an abstract number to him. The
income is his reality. As a matter of fact, the
Indian economy has not been translating GDP
APRIL 2017
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NEITHER HARVARD
NOR HARD WORK
A CHANGE IN POLICY IS THE NEED OF THE HOUR
World Employment and Social Outlook Report
							

2017 of ILO says, nearly half of
workers in Southern Asia and nearly two-thirds of workers in Sub-Saharan Africa
are living in extreme or moderate working poverty i.e. living on less than US $3.10
per day in purchasing power parity terms. Looking at the Harvard vs. hard work
debate, one is tempted to conclude that our rulers are blissfully unaware of the
implications of this social catastrophe. The solution lies neither in Harvard nor
Hard Work, but a change in the basic economic policy orientation.

Shreekant Mishra
growth into jobs.
It is interesting to note that between
1983-84 and 1992-93, employment increased
by a little more than 2% per annum. Then
during the period 1993-94 to 2004-05,
the economy grew faster but employment
growth decreased to 1.85% per annum.
The situation worsened after 2004-05.
Employment elasticity (a measure of the jobs
that economic growth produces) was 0.44
between 1999-2000 and 2004-05, it decreased
to only 0.01 between 2004-05 and 2009-10.
The International Labour Organisation (ILO)
and Asian Development Bank (ADB) estimate
that India has been converting GDP to jobs at
only two thirds the rate at which other Asian
countries have been doing since 2001.
This sorry state of affairs has been
corroborated by the latest report of the ILO
titled “World Employment and Social Outlook
Report 2017”, released in the month of January.
According to this Report, unemployment in
India is set to increase from 17.7 million last
year to 17.8 million in 2017 and 18 million
next year. The report finds economic growth
trends lagging behind employment needs
and predicts both rising unemployment and
worsening social inequality throughout 2017.
The Prime Minister, his policy advisers and
all those obsessed with high growth should
sit up and take note of what the Report has
to say about the world economy as a whole.
Given the fact that global GDP growth hit a six
year low in 2016 at 3.1 per cent, the Report
APRIL 2017

raises concerns about the ability of the world
economy to i) generate a sufficient number of
jobs, ii) improve the quality of employment for
those with a job, and iii) ensure that the gains
of growth are shared in an inclusive manner.
Painting a grim picture of the employment
situation, the Report says that nearly half
of workers in Southern Asia and nearly twothirds of workers in Sub-Saharan Africa are
living in extreme or moderate working poverty
(i.e. living on less than US $3.10 per day in
purchasing power parity terms).
Looking at the Harvard vs. hard work
debate, one is tempted to conclude that our
rulers are blissfully unaware of the implications
of this social catastrophe. Interestingly, the
Governor of the Bank of England does not
seem to be as confident; he seems rather
wary. Speaking at Liverpool John Moores
University, Mark Carney warned of “a searing
financial crisis” and went on to caution the
world about the “spectre of communism”
haunting the world once again.
It is an irony that neither ‘Harvard educated
economists’ nor ‘hard working politicians’
are able to explain why the employment
scenario is so grim in spite of all the tall talk
of high GDP growth. The Modi government’s
desperate attempts to change the labour
laws to attract more investment and thereby
increase employment are bound to aggravate
the unemployment situation still further. The
reasons are obvious.
Unemployment in an economy exists
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primarily because of two factors; either there
is inadequate capital to employ everyone
willing to work or because there is inadequate
demand in the economy to employ everyone
willing to work. Our rulers would have us
believe that capital is not available in adequate
quantity, they have to rely on foreign capital,
if foreign capital is to be invited labour laws
will have to be changed to make them happy.
This is patently wrong. Capital is available
aplenty in India. Coal India Ltd. the world’s
largest coal producer, had more than Rs.
53,000 crore in cash, as of the year ended
31 March 2015. NMDC Ltd., Oil and Natural
Gas Corporation Ltd. (ONGC) and NTPC Ltd.
together held Rs. 50,000 crore as of March
2015, according to Capitaline, a financial
database provider. Public Sector Undertakings
together had a cash reserve of Rs. 2,09,101
crore as of 31 March 2015. According to
a report in Business Today, the BSE 500
companies (excluding banks and financial
services companies) had free cash reserves
of Rs. 9,58,281 crore as at 31 March 2015.
These resources are enough to double
India’s power generating capacity or to build
40,000 km of six-lane highways annually
as against the current 800 km. There is an
old saying in the corporate world – “cash is
king”. Our rulers must analyse as to why the
kings in the corporate world are not utilising
this cash to make profits! A capitalist is not a
miser to sit on accumulated stocks of money,
he wants to invest his money. But there has
to be a market for that. In India at present,
there is no market. That is to say, there is no
aggregate demand because a vast majority of
our people do not have adequate purchasing
power. Inadequacy of capital is therefore not
the root cause of unemployment. Let’s turn our
attention to the second cause i.e. inadequacy
of aggregate demand.
Aggregate Demand consists of four different
components: consumption, investment, net
exports (i.e. excess of exports over imports)
and government spending. Consumption
demand can increase only if a relatively bigger
share of the total output in the economy is
apportioned to the workers in the form of
wages, which the capitalists would never do.
Investments, typically, depend upon the
expected growth of the market. Any layman
would be able to say that the demonetisation
drive of the government has ruined the growth
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prospects of the economy in spite of the tall
claims of the spin doctors of the government.
Mechanically reducing the interest rates is
not going to increase investments when the
market is contracting.
The third component i.e. net exports
depend upon the state of the world economy.
Everybody knows that the world economy
is in dire straits now. The US economy is in
serious trouble. The US economy expanded
at its slowest rate for five years in 2016
at 1.6 per cent, down from 2.6 per cent in
2015. The economy expanded at an annual
rate of only 1.9 per cent in the last three
months of the year. The story is much the
same for UK. According to a new study titled
“Living Standards 2017- the past, present and
possible future of UK incomes”, inequality and
poverty in the UK are set to increase over the
next four years. It is an open secret that the
‘dotcom’ bubble in the US in the nineties and
the ‘housing bubble’ in the later period gave
rise to some growth in the world economy and
consequently some increase in employment.
These bubbles are now things of the past and
there is no prospect of any bubble in the near
future. To expect that exports would take care
of our problems would be sheer foolishness.
The government is now left with only the last
option i.e. government spending.
Increased government expenditure is the
only way to increase purchasing power in the
hands of the people and thereby increase
aggregate demand in the economy. Increased
purchasing power leads to more demands for
goods and services; increased demand has to
be met through increased production which
can only come from increased investment;
increased investment will most certainly give
rise to increase in employment.
But the million-dollar question is: will
t h e g ove r n m e n t o f o u r h a r d -w o r k i n g
Prime Minister take this step of increasing
government spending? That is highly unlikely.
A government committed to neo liberalism is
committed to disinvestment, committed to
reduction of public expenditure, committed to
‘fiscal discipline’ and a reasonable fiscal deficit.
Government spending is anathema to them.
That amounts to reversal of their avowed
economic policy. The solution therefore lies
neither in Harvard nor Hard Work, but a change
in the basic economic policy orientation.
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INVERSION OF REASON
Eradicating Poverty With Doles For The Rich
Prof.Prabhat Patnaik

I

n his speech to the Bharatiya Janata
party workers in Delhi after the Assembly
election results had been declared, Prime
Minister Narendra Modi announced that his
policy henceforth would be to empower the
poor by providing them with opportunities,
instead of handing out doles to them, which,
he believes, is what the various “pro-poor”
welfare programmes amount to.
Newspapers were quick to underscore,
and in general laud, this shift in approach
from “welfarism” to “development”. Since
government policy is set to reflect this shift
from now on, its implications are worth
examining.
Nobody obviously prefers “doles” to
development, neither the recipients of these
“doles” nor those who advocate them. The

real issue is how to bring about the kind of
development that actually empowers the poor
by providing them with opportunities.
The petty production sector that has been
under attack during the period of neo-liberal
economic policies, of which the more than
three lakh peasant suicides over the last two
decades alone is a tragic expression, can
hardly be expected to enlarge employment
opportunities for the poor, unless there is a
decisive break from neo-liberalism; and PM
Modi who is closely linked to corporate houses
is certainly not contemplating such a break.
Indeed so deep is the faith of corporate India
in this Prime Minister that his election victory
has led to a rally on the stock market.
He has of course made two big promises
for the agrarian economy: to waive loans of

PM Modi announced that his policy henceforth would be to empower
the poor by providing them with opportunities, instead of handing out
doles to them, which, he believes, is what the various “pro-poor” welfare
programmes amount to......this entire distinction between “doles” and
“development” is a wholly erroneous one, which is propagated by
corporate capital and by the media controlled by it and which is now
being mouthed by Modi, precisely to bring about a transfer from welfare
expenditures to “doles” for capitalists in the name of providing them with
“incentives”.
(Courtesy: thecitizen.in, March 16,2017)
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marginal farmers, and to offer interest-free
agricultural credit; but let us examine these.
Let us assume for argument’s sake that he
keeps these promises. Even so, the former is
only a once-for-all measure which does not
lead to a revival of the agrarian economy.
What such a revival requires is a general
restoration of profitability of agriculture, and
also its protection against the vicissitudes of
market price fluctuations, including fluctuations
in world market prices which at present get
freely imported into the Indian economy under
the neo-liberal regime.
In fact in PM Modi’s own state of Gujarat,
which is ruled by his own Party under a
Chief Minister handpicked by him, groundnut
farmers are in deep distress at this very
moment because of a price-crash. Unless these
basic problems of peasant agriculture are
tackled, once-for-all actions like loan-waivers,
though no doubt beneficial, will not overcome
the agrarian crisis.
The UPA government too had effected a
major country-wide loan waiver, but that has
not stopped the agrarian crisis, of which one
important expression has been the drop in
per capita foodgrain production in the country
after 2011-12.
As for his second promise, it is obvious that
foreign banks and private banks, which flout
priority sector lending norms for agriculture
with impunity, will hardly provide interest-free
loans to this sector; it is only the public sector
banks that may be pushed into doing so. But
just as their being pushed by the government
into giving loans for “infrastructure projects”
to favoured corporate players has saddled
them with large amounts of “non-performing
assets”, likewise their being pushed into giving
interest-free loans to farmers will only further
worsen their financial position.
This per se should not matter and the
government should fiscally support them;
but a government that has been pushing
for increasing the share of private equity in
public sector banks (in the name of fulfilling
the “Basle norms”), will, instead of providing
such fiscal support (that may come in the
way of so- called “fiscal responsibility”, that
is keeping the fiscal deficit down to 3 percent
of GDP), simply use their financial stress as
an excuse for privatizing them, in which case
the interest-free loans too would just dry up.
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PM Modi’s promise of interest-free loans for
agriculture, which normally should have been
welcome news, carries therefore a huge sting
in the tail, if it is at all implemented.
Put differently, unless profitability is
restored in agriculture, unless farmers are
protected against price-fluctuations, unless all
banks, including foreign and private banks, are
made to give interest-free loans to agriculture,
each one of which entails a departure from the
neo-liberal regime that the pro-corporate Modi
government is totally incapable of attempting,
any revival of the petty production sector, and
the creation of employment opportunities for
the poor within that sector, is simply out of
the question.
Indeed far from reviving petty production,
the Modi government has just dealt a huge
blow to it through its demonetization measure.
The fact that the BJP has nonetheless won
in Uttar Pradesh with a vote percentage
that dropped only by 2 percentage points
compared to 2014, which is less than what
many expected, does not negate this.
Likewise the fact that the CSO’s third
quarter GDP estimates do not show as large
a drop in growth rate as many had expected,
does not negate this. In other words, whether
the adverse political fall-out of demonetization
is large or small is irrelevant to the entire
question of its effect on petty production which
has been unambiguously and severely adverse.
Indeed in Modi’s own Gujarat peasants have
been on the streets demonstrating against
demonetization and have even faced police
repression for doing so.
It follows therefore that when Narendra
Modi is talking of creating opportunities for the
poor, he is thinking essentially of employment
opportunities through an expansion of the
corporate sector. And since no significant
expansion of the public sector is on the
cards, it is the private corporate sector that
is expected by him to be the location for
such new opportunities. Now, if the private
corporate sector is to be relied upon for
providing such new opportunities, then it
will demand additional “incentives” from the
government.
So, when PM Modi is talking of shifting
away from giving “doles” to the poor, what he
has in mind is that the money being currently
used for welfare schemes for the poor should
APRIL 2017
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be withdrawn from such schemes and handed
over to the corporate magnates. Given the
entire framework of his thought and his
economic strategy, this is the only conclusion
that one can draw from his remarks.
But let us pursue the matter a little further.
Suppose such a regressive fiscal transfer
does happen; could it increase employment
opportunities for the poor? The only way this
could happen is if there was an increase in
private corporate investment brought about
through such a transfer. But private corporate
investment occurs only in response to an
expected growth in the size of the market for
the goods that the sector produces. (If private
corporate investment is undertaken to supplant
petty production, then that will only worsen
the conditions of the poor by causing a net
shrinking of employment opportunities via a
process analogous to the “deindustrialization”
of the colonial times).
A mere transfer of funds from welfare
projects for the poor towards “incentives” for
the corporate magnates, not only does not
expand markets but has the opposite effect
of contracting them since it causes an overall
reduction in consumption. The transfer would
therefore make the corporate magnates
simply pocket the money that has come to
them, without their actually undertaking any
additional investment.
In fact this entire distinction between
“doles” and “development” is a wholly
erroneous one, which is propagated by
corporate capital and by the media controlled
by it and which is now being mouthed by Modi,
precisely to bring about a transfer from welfare
expenditures to “doles” for capitalists in the

name of providing them with “incentives”.
In order to boost investment in the
economy, not just in the corporate sector
but in the economy at large, demand has
to increase. Welfare expenditure plays that
role. It is a means of boosting demand in the
economy, and thereby bringing about larger
investment and higher growth as well. Welfare
expenditure does not stand in the way of
growth; it is a means of bringing about growth.
It is therefore a means of bringing about
growth in employment, and hence enlarging
opportunities for the poor.
PM Modi’s distinction between “creating
opportunities for the poor” and undertaking
welfare expenditure for their benefit, his
pitting one against the other, his suggestion
that the latter stands in the way of the former,
lacks any theoretical basis. It betrays not only
a lack of understanding of economics, but
also an acceptance in toto of the ideology of
corporate finance that what is good for itself is
good for the country too, including for the poor.
The “inversion of reason” that has
characterized the Modi government is thus
being carried further now. Demonetization
which actually hurt the informal sector and
the poor, was portrayed by it as being against
the rich, as constituting, in the words of some
journalists, a “class war” against the rich.
Likewise a cutting down even of such
meager welfare expenditure that is undertaken
for the poor and a transfer of such funds into
the pockets of the rich is being portrayed as
creating opportunities for the poor themselves.
We must brace ourselves for more such
instances of “inversion of reason” in the days
to come.

The “inversion of reason” that has characterized
the Modi government is thus being carried further now.
Demonetization which actually hurt the informal sector and
the poor, was portrayed by it as being against the rich, as
constituting, in the words of some journalists, a “class war”
against the rich.
Likewise a cutting down even of such meager welfare
expenditure that is undertaken for the poor and a transfer
of such funds into the pockets of the rich is being portrayed
as creating opportunities for the poor themselves.
We must brace ourselves for more such instances of
“inversion of reason” in the days to come.
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pÉÉUiÉ MüÉ
UÉ·íÏrÉ AÉlSÉåsÉlÉ
AÉæU qÉeÉSÕU uÉaÉï
LlÉ.Måü.mÉcÉÉæUÏ
eÉÉå MüÉåD pÉÏ MüÌPûlÉ ´ÉqÉ xÉå MüÉåD cÉÏeÉ mÉæSÉ MüUiÉÉ Wæû,
ExÉå rÉå oÉiÉÉlÉå Måü ÍsÉL ÌMüxÉÏ ZÉÑSÉD mÉæaÉÉqÉ MüÐ eÉÃUiÉ
lÉWûÏÇ ÌMü mÉæSÉ MüÐ aÉD cÉÏeÉ mÉU ExÉÏ MüÉ AÍkÉMüÉU
Wæû
- UÉoÉOïû eÉÏ.CÇaÉUxÉÉåsÉ (1832-1899)
AqÉUÏMüÐ uÉMüÐsÉ, uÉ£üÉ AÉæU sÉåZÉMü
qÉeÉSÕU uÉaÉï iÉjÉÉ OíåûQû- rÉÔÌlÉrÉlÉ AÉlSÉåsÉlÉ AÉeÉ
cÉWÒûÆqÉÑZÉÏ WûqÉsÉÉåÇ xÉå SÉå cÉÉU WûÉå UWûÉ Wæû| xÉÉqÉëÉerÉuÉÉS oÉWÒûiÉ
WûÏ AÉ¢üÉqÉMü iÉUÏMåü xÉå iÉÏxÉUÏ SÒÌlÉrÉÉ Måü SåvÉÉåÇ mÉU lÉ MåüuÉsÉ
AmÉlÉÉ AÉÍjÉïMü MüÉrÉï¢üqÉ jÉÉåmÉ UWûÉ Wæû uÉUlÉç ElÉMüÐ UÉeÉlÉÏÌiÉMü
xÉqÉmÉëpÉÑiÉÉ qÉåÇ pÉÏ WûxiÉ¤ÉåmÉ MüU UWûÉ Wæû| oÉÉeÉÉU AÉkÉÉËUiÉ
AjÉïurÉuÉxjÉÉ MüÉ ÌlÉqÉÉïhÉ MüUlÉå Måü lÉÉqÉ mÉU LåxÉÏ AÉÍjÉïMü
lÉÏÌiÉrÉÉÆ sÉÉaÉÔ MüÐ eÉÉ UWûÏ WæûÇ ÎeÉxÉxÉå eÉlÉiÉÉ Måü oÉWÒûqÉiÉ MüÐ
¢ürÉ vÉÌ£ü ÌlÉUliÉU ÌaÉUiÉÏ eÉÉ UWûÏ Wæû iÉjÉÉ ÎeÉxÉMåü mÉËUhÉÉqÉxuÉÃmÉ AÉæ±ÉåÌaÉMü EimÉÉSlÉ qÉåÇ aÉÌiÉUÉåkÉ oÉlÉÉ WÒûAÉ Wæû|
lÉæaÉqÉ ¤Éå§É, oÉÄQåû mÉÔÆeÉÏmÉÌiÉ uÉaÉï iÉjÉÉ ÌuÉSåvÉÏ mÉÔÆeÉÏ MüÉå
ËUrÉÉrÉiÉåÇ mÉëSÉlÉ MüÐ eÉÉ UWûÏ Wæû, eÉoÉÌMü qÉåWûlÉiÉMüvÉ eÉlÉiÉÉ
Måü xÉpÉÏ uÉaÉÉåïÇ Måü AÍkÉMüÉUÉåÇ mÉU WûqÉsÉå WûÉå UWåû WæûÇ| OíåûQûrÉÔÌlÉrÉlÉ AÍkÉÌlÉrÉqÉ qÉåÇ xÉÇvÉÉåÇkÉlÉ MüU ´ÉÍqÉMüÉåÇ Måü xÉÇaÉPûlÉ
oÉlÉÉlÉÉ mÉWûsÉå WûÏ sÉaÉpÉaÉ AxÉÇpÉuÉ MüU ÌSrÉÉ aÉrÉÉ Wæû, iÉjÉÉ
AoÉ AÉæ±ÉåÌaÉMü ÌuÉuÉÉS AÍkÉÌlÉrÉqÉ qÉåÇ mÉËUuÉiÉïlÉ MüU UÉåeÉaÉÉU
MüÐ xÉÑU¤ÉÉ uÉ xÉ×eÉlÉ MüÉå mÉëÌiÉoÉÇÍkÉiÉ MüUlÉå MüÐ iÉærÉÉUÏ Wæû|
xÉÇaÉÌPûiÉ ¤Éå§É qÉåÇ UÉåeÉaÉÉU xÉÇMÑüÍcÉiÉ WûÉå UWûÉ Wæû| 70 mÉëÌiÉvÉiÉ
eÉlÉiÉÉ MüÉ oÉÉåfÉ EPûÉlÉå uÉÉsÉÉ M×üÌwÉ ¤Éå§É pÉrÉÇMüU xÉÇMüOû MüÉ
xÉÉqÉlÉÉ MüU UWûÉ Wæû| TÔüOû QûÉsÉÉå AÉæU UÉeÉ MüUÉå Måü mÉÑUÉlÉå xÉÔ§É
MüÉå AÇaÉÏMüÉU MüU vÉÉxÉMü uÉaÉï eÉlÉiÉÉ MüÉå kÉqÉï uÉ eÉÉÌiÉ Måü
lÉÉqÉ mÉU ÌuÉpÉÉÎeÉiÉ MüU UWûÉ Wæû|
xÉÉqÉëÉerÉuÉÉS uÉ xÉÉqmÉëSÉÌrÉMüiÉÉ MüÉ aÉPûoÉÇkÉlÉ WûqÉÉUå
AÉÍjÉïMü uÉ xÉÉqÉÉÎeÉMü iÉÉlÉå-oÉÉlÉå MüÉå lÉ¹ MüU ExÉ
eÉlÉiÉÉÎl§ÉMü-kÉqÉïÌlÉUmÉå¤É UÉeÉlÉÏÌiÉMü urÉuÉxjÉÉ MüÐ eÉÄQåûÇ
MüÉOû UWûÉ Wæû ÎeÉxÉqÉåÇ AÉeÉÉSÏ mÉëÉmiÉ WûÉålÉå Måü xÉqÉrÉ pÉÉUiÉÏrÉ
aÉhÉiÉl§É qÉåÇ AmÉlÉÏ AÉxjÉÉ urÉ£ü MüÐ jÉÏ iÉjÉÉ ÎeÉxÉqÉåÇ xÉqÉÉeÉ
Måü xÉpÉÏ uÉaÉÉåïÇ Måü ÍsÉL AÉÍjÉïMü uÉ xÉÉqÉÉÎeÉMü lrÉÉrÉ mÉëÉmiÉ
MüUlÉå MüÐ mÉëoÉsÉ xÉÇpÉÉuÉlÉÉLÆ SåZÉÏ aÉD jÉÏÇ| rÉWûÏ ÎxjÉÌiÉ WûqÉåÇ
UÉ·íÏrÉ AÉlSÉåsÉlÉ Måü xÉÉqÉÉliÉU sÉÉ ZÉÄQûÉ MüUiÉÏ WæûÇ| rÉÌS
WûqÉ xÉWûÏ xÉoÉMü sÉålÉå MüÐ xÉÉqÉjrÉï eÉÑOûÉ xÉMåüÇ, UÉ·íuÉÉS MüÉå
kÉqÉÉåïlqÉÑZÉiÉÉ MüÐ oÉeÉÉL eÉlÉÉålqÉÑZÉiÉÉ Måü mÉËUmÉå¤rÉ qÉåÇ xÉqÉfÉ
xÉMåüÇ, LÌiÉWûÉÍxÉMü ÌuÉMüÉxÉ MüÉå xÉÇbÉwÉÉåïÇ Måü Ì¢ürÉÉ-MüsÉÉmÉ Måü
ÃmÉ qÉåÇ SåZÉ xÉMåüÇ iÉjÉÉ xÉÉqmÉëSÉÌrÉMü AÉkÉÉU mÉU pÉÉUiÉuÉwÉï
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Måü ÌuÉpÉÉeÉlÉ Måü MüÉUhÉ WÒûD ÌWûÇxÉÉ uÉ ÌuÉlÉÉvÉ MüÐ oÉoÉïUiÉÉ MüÉ
LWûxÉÉxÉ MüU xÉMåüÇ iÉÉå UÉ·íÏrÉ AÉlSÉåsÉlÉ WûqÉÉUå xÉÇbÉwÉÉåïÇ MüÉå
xÉÑSØÄRû MüUlÉå iÉjÉÉ ElWåûÇ xÉTüsÉiÉÉ Måü UÉxiÉå mÉU sÉå eÉÉlÉå Måü
ÍsÉL qÉÉaÉï LuÉÇ mÉëåUhÉÉ MüÉ A¤ÉrÉ xÉëÉåiÉ xÉÉÌoÉiÉ WûÉå xÉMüiÉÉ
Wæû YrÉÉåÇÌMü UÉ·íÏrÉ AÉlSÉåsÉlÉ pÉÉUiÉ MüÐ eÉlÉiÉÉ Måü ASqrÉ
xÉÇbÉwÉï, AMüsmÉlÉÏrÉ xÉÉWûxÉ uÉ AuÉhÉïlÉÏrÉ oÉÍsÉSÉlÉÉåÇ MüÐ
AqÉU aÉÉjÉÉ Wæû|
DxOû CÇÌQûrÉÉ MüÇmÉlÉÏ, pÉÉUiÉ qÉåÇ urÉÉmÉÉU MüUlÉå Måü E¬åvrÉ xÉå
AÉD jÉÏ, mÉUliÉÑ kÉÏUå-kÉÏUå ExÉlÉå pÉÉUiÉ Måü xÉÇmÉÔhÉï AÉÍjÉïMü
eÉÏuÉlÉ mÉU AmÉlÉÉ AÍkÉmÉirÉ MüU ÍsÉrÉÉ| 1857 Måü mÉëjÉqÉ
xuÉÉkÉÏlÉiÉÉ xÉÇaÉëÉqÉ Måü LMü xÉÉsÉ oÉÉS pÉÉUiÉuÉwÉï MüÉ UÉerÉ
AÎliÉqÉ ÃmÉ xÉå CÇasÉæÇQû Måü xÉqÉëÉOû Måü AÍkÉMüÉU qÉåÇ cÉsÉÉ
aÉrÉÉ| CxÉ mÉÔUå SÉæU qÉåÇ pÉÉUiÉ mÉU ÌoÉëOåûlÉ MüÉ AÉæmÉÌlÉuÉåÍvÉMü
vÉÉxÉlÉ MüÉrÉqÉ UWûÉ ÎeÉxÉxÉå qÉÑÌ£ü mÉÉlÉå Måü ÍsÉL pÉÉUiÉ MüÐ
eÉlÉiÉÉ lÉå oÉÍsÉSÉlÉ AÉæU xÉÇbÉwÉï MüÐ AlÉÑmÉqÉ ÍqÉxÉÉsÉåÇ mÉëxiÉÑiÉ
MüÐÇ| sÉåÌMülÉ 200 uÉwÉÉåïÇ Måü CxÉ AÉæmÉÌlÉuÉåÍvÉMü vÉÉxÉlÉ lÉå SåvÉ
MüÐ xÉÉqÉÉÎeÉMü uÉ AÉÍjÉïMü urÉuÉxjÉÉ MüÉå mÉÔUÏ iÉUWû ÍNû³É-ÍpÉ³É
MüU ÌSrÉÉ| rÉWû oÉÉiÉ ÌuÉuÉÉS xÉå ÌoÉsMÑüsÉ mÉUå Wæû ÌMü AÇaÉëåeÉÏ
UÉerÉ xÉå mÉÔuÉï pÉÉUiÉ MüÉ AÉæ±ÉåÌaÉMü ÌuÉMüÉxÉ ExÉ xÉqÉrÉ Måü
qÉÉmÉShQû Måü AlÉÑxÉÉU MüÉTüÐ oÉÄQûÉ-cÉÄRûÉ jÉÉ, iÉjÉÉ AÉkÉÑÌlÉMü
E±ÉåaÉ kÉlkÉÉåÇ Måü ÌuÉMüÉxÉ Måü ÍsÉL rÉWûÉÆ AÉuÉvrÉMü pÉÉæÌiÉMü
mÉËUÎxjÉÌiÉrÉÉÆ ÌlÉÍqÉïiÉ WûÉå cÉÑMüÐ jÉÏÇ| 1916-17 Måü AÉæ±ÉåÌaÉMü
MüqÉÏvÉlÉ MüÐ ËUmÉÉåOïû xÉå CxÉ xÉccÉÉD MüÉ mÉiÉÉ cÉsÉiÉÉ Wæû ÌMü
AÇaÉëåeÉÏ UÉerÉ Måü AÉlÉå xÉå mÉWûsÉå WûÏ pÉÉUiÉ qÉåÇ sÉÉåWåû AÉæU
CxmÉÉiÉ Måü EimÉÉSlÉ MüÉ xiÉU MüÉTüÐ FÆcÉÉ jÉÉ| rÉWûÏ oÉÉiÉ M×üÌwÉ
Måü oÉÉUå qÉåÇ pÉÏ xÉWûÏ Wæû| xÉ§ÉWûuÉÏÇ AÉæU AOûÉUWûuÉÏÇ xÉSÏ Måü
vÉÑÃ qÉåÇ pÉÉUiÉ qÉåÇ AÉlÉå uÉÉsÉå rÉÉÌ§ÉrÉÉåÇ eÉæxÉå iÉæuÉÌlÉïrÉU qÉlÉÔcÉÏ
uÉ uÉÉÌlÉïrÉU AÉÌS Måü uÉhÉïlÉ xÉå rÉWû mÉiÉÉ cÉsÉiÉÉ Wæû ÌMü ElÉ
ÌSlÉÉåÇ aÉÉÆuÉÉåÇ qÉåÇ pÉÏ sÉÉåaÉ AÉqÉ iÉÉæU mÉU AcNûÏ iÉUWû eÉÏuÉlÉ
rÉÉmÉlÉ MüUiÉå jÉå| AÇaÉëåeÉÏ UÉerÉ AÉlÉå Måü oÉÉS M×üÌwÉ, E±ÉåaÉ,
WûxiÉÍvÉsmÉ, MüÉUÏaÉUÏ iÉjÉÉ MÑüOûÏU E±ÉåaÉÉåÇ MüÉ ÌuÉlÉÉvÉ vÉÑÃ
WûÉå aÉrÉÉ| 1813 Måü mÉ¶ÉÉiÉ CÇasÉæÇQû Måü MüÉUZÉÉlÉÉåÇ qÉåÇ oÉlÉå
WÒûL qÉÉsÉ lÉå pÉÉUiÉ qÉåÇ kÉÉuÉÉ oÉÉåsÉlÉÉ vÉÑÃ MüU ÌSrÉÉ| 1780
iÉjÉÉ 1850 Måü qÉkrÉ CÇasÉæÇQû xÉå pÉÉUiÉ AÉlÉå uÉÉsÉå qÉÉsÉ MüÐ
MüÐqÉiÉ 3,86,152 mÉÉæhQû xÉå oÉÄRûMüU 80,44,000 mÉÉæhQû WûÉå
aÉD| 1780 qÉåÇ CÇasÉæÇQû xÉå pÉÉUiÉ AÉlÉåuÉÉsÉå qÉÉsÉ MüÉ uÉWûÉÇ xÉå
AlrÉ SåvÉÉåÇ MüÉå eÉÉlÉåuÉÉsÉå qÉÉsÉ Måü qÉÔsrÉ MüÉ 32uÉÉÆ ÌWûxxÉÉ
jÉÉ eÉÉå 1850 qÉåÇ oÉÄRûMüU AÉPûuÉÉÆ pÉÉaÉ WûÉå aÉrÉÉ| 1813 xÉå
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mÉWûsÉå pÉÉUiÉ qÉåÇ CÇasÉæÇQû xÉå 10 sÉÉZÉ aÉeÉ xÉå pÉÏ MüqÉ xÉÔiÉÏ
MümÉÄQåû MüÐ ZÉmÉiÉ WûÉåiÉÏ jÉÏ eÉÉå 1835 qÉåÇ 510 sÉÉZÉ aÉeÉ xÉå
AÍkÉMü WûÉå aÉD| 1850 qÉåÇ ÌoÉëOåûlÉ Måü xÉÔiÉÏ E±ÉåaÉ MüÉ oÉlÉÉ
WÒûAÉ eÉÉå qÉÉsÉ ÌuÉSåvÉÉåÇ qÉåÇ eÉÉiÉÉ jÉÉ ExÉMüÉ cÉæjÉÉD ÌWûxxÉÉ
AMåüsÉå pÉÉUiÉ qÉåÇ ZÉmÉiÉÉ jÉÉ AÉæU ExÉ xÉqÉrÉ ÌoÉëOåûlÉ MüÉå
xÉÔiÉÏ E±ÉåaÉ xÉå UÉ·íÏrÉ AÉrÉ MüÉ 12uÉÉÆ ÌWûxxÉÉ ÍqÉsÉiÉÉ jÉÉ|
CxÉ mÉëMüÉU CÇasÉæÇQû MüÉ xÉÔiÉÏ MümÉÄQûÉ E±ÉåaÉ iÉÉå ÌuÉMüÉxÉ
MüU aÉrÉÉ eÉoÉÌMü pÉÉUiÉ eÉWûÉÆ rÉWû E±ÉåaÉ mÉWûsÉå TüsÉ-TÔüsÉ
UWûÉ jÉÉ, mÉÔUÏ iÉUWû lÉ¹ WûÉå aÉrÉÉ| AÇaÉëåeÉÏ UÉeÉ MüÉ MüqÉÉåuÉåvÉ
rÉWûÏ AxÉU SÕxÉUå E±ÉåaÉÉåÇ mÉU pÉÏ mÉÄQûÉ| M×üÌwÉ MüÐ ÎxjÉÌiÉ
iÉÉå AÉæU AÍkÉMü pÉrÉÇMüU jÉÏ| 1765 qÉÇ? oÉÇaÉÉsÉ, ÌoÉWûÉU uÉ
EÄQûÏxÉÉ MüÐ SÏuÉÉlÉÏ ÍqÉsÉlÉå iÉjÉÉ qÉÉsÉaÉÑeÉÉUÏ uÉxÉÔsÉ MüUlÉå
MüÉ AÍkÉMüÉU MüÇmÉlÉÏ Måü WûÉjÉÉåÇ qÉåÇ AÉlÉå Måü oÉÉS ÌMüxÉÉlÉÉåÇ
MüÉå ÌlÉqÉïqÉ vÉÉåwÉhÉ WÒûAÉ iÉjÉÉ ElWåûÇ SÉxÉÉåÇ MüÐ ÎxjÉÌiÉ qÉåÇ
kÉMåüsÉ ÌSrÉÉ aÉrÉÉ| 1764-65 qÉåÇ qÉÉsÉaÉÑeÉÉUÏ 14,70,000
mÉÉæhQû WûÉå aÉD iÉjÉÉ 1793 qÉåÇ eÉoÉ sÉÉQïû MüÉlÉïuÉÉÍsÉxÉ lÉå
CxiÉqÉrÉÉUÏ oÉÇSÉåoÉxiÉ ÌMürÉÉ iÉÉå ElWûÉåÇlÉå 34,00,000 mÉÉæhQû
MüÐ qÉÉsÉaÉÑeÉÉUÏ oÉÉÆkÉÏ| 1770 qÉåÇ oÉÇaÉÉsÉ qÉåÇ pÉrÉÇMüU AMüÉsÉ
mÉÄQûÉ ÎeÉxÉqÉåÇ 1 MüUÉåÄQû sÉÉåaÉÉåÇ MüÐ qÉ×irÉÑ WÒûD, mÉUliÉÑ CxÉ
AMüÉsÉ Måü SÉæUÉlÉ pÉÏ qÉÉsÉaÉÑeÉÉUÏ lÉ MåüuÉsÉ MüÄQûÉD AÉæU
oÉÄQûÏ ÌlÉSïrÉiÉÉ Måü xÉÉjÉ uÉxÉÔsÉ MüÐ aÉD oÉÎsMü ExÉå AÉæU
AÍkÉMü oÉÄRûÉ ÌSrÉÉ aÉrÉÉ|
CxÉ xÉoÉMüÉ oÉÑUÉ mÉëpÉÉuÉ M×üwÉMüÉåÇ, M×üÌwÉ qÉeÉSÕUÉåÇ, MüÉUÏaÉUÉåÇ
uÉ AÉæU AÉæ±ÉåÌaÉMü ´ÉÍqÉMüÉåÇ mÉU mÉÄQûlÉÉ WûÏ jÉÉ| MüÉqÉ MüÐ
ÎxjÉÌiÉrÉÉÇ ZÉUÉoÉ WûÉåiÉÏ aÉDÇ iÉjÉÉ AÉrÉ uÉ uÉåiÉlÉ ÌaÉUiÉå cÉsÉå aÉL|
ZÉåÌiÉWûU qÉeÉSÕUÉåÇ MüÐ xÉÇZrÉÉ 1891 qÉåÇ MÑüsÉ M×üwÉMü AÉoÉÉSÏ
MüÉ 13 mÉëÌiÉvÉiÉ jÉÏÇ eÉÉå 1901 qÉåÇ 25 mÉëÌiÉvÉiÉ WûÉå aÉD, iÉjÉÉ
1931 qÉåÇ 38 mÉëÌiÉvÉiÉ| pÉÉUiÉ MüÉ aÉëÉqÉÏhÉ GhÉ 1911 qÉåÇ 3
AUoÉ ÃmÉrÉå xÉå oÉÄRûMüU 1938 qÉåÇ 18 AUoÉ ÃmÉrÉå WûÉå aÉrÉÉ
eÉÉå CxÉ oÉÉiÉ MüÉ mÉëqÉÉhÉ jÉÉ ÌMü aÉÉÆuÉÉåÇ MüÐ AjÉïurÉuÉxjÉÉ oÉS
xÉå oÉSiÉU WûÉåiÉÏ eÉÉ UWûÏ jÉÏ| pÉÉUiÉ qÉåÇ AÇaÉëåeÉÏ mÉÔÆeÉÏ MüÐ
bÉÑxÉmÉæPû xÉå ÌMüxÉÉlÉÉåÇ MüÐ aÉUÏoÉÏ uÉ iÉoÉÉWûÏ oÉÄRû UWûÏ jÉÏ iÉjÉÉ
E³ÉÏxÉuÉÏÇ xÉSÏ Måü AÉÎZÉU iÉMü uÉå xÉoÉ iÉUTü xÉå ÌlÉUÉvÉ WûÉå
aÉrÉå jÉå iÉjÉÉ ElÉMüÐ oÉåcÉælÉÏ TÔüOûMüU ÌlÉMüsÉlÉå sÉaÉÏ jÉÏ| CxÉ
xÉSÏ Måü mÉÔuÉÉï® qÉåÇ xÉÉiÉ AMüÉsÉ mÉÄQåû jÉå iÉjÉÉ 15 sÉÉZÉ
sÉÉåaÉ qÉUå jÉå eÉoÉÌMü E¨ÉUÉï® qÉåÇ 24 AMüÉsÉ mÉÄQåû jÉå iÉjÉÉ 2
MüUÉåÄQû 25 sÉÉZÉ AÉSÍqÉrÉÉåÇ MüÐ qÉ×irÉÑ WÒûrÉÏ jÉÏ| rÉWûÏ WûÉsÉÉiÉ
AÉæ±ÉåÌaÉMü ´ÉÍqÉMüÉåÇ MüÐ jÉÏ| MüÉUZÉÉlÉÉåÇ AÉæU ZÉSÉlÉÉåÇ qÉåÇ
qÉeÉSÕU AqÉÉlÉÑÌwÉMü mÉËUÎxjÉÌiÉrÉÉåÇ qÉåÇ UWûiÉå jÉå cÉÉWåû qÉÉÍsÉMü
pÉÉUiÉÏrÉ WûÉå rÉÉ AÇaÉå?UeÉ| oÉqoÉD TæüYOíûÏ sÉåoÉU MüqÉÏvÉlÉ
ËUmÉÉåOïû Måü AlÉÑxÉÉU MümÉÉxÉ AÉåPûlÉå uÉ SoÉÉlÉå Måü MüÉUZÉÉlÉÉåÇ
qÉåÇ cÉæSWû xÉå mÉÇSìWû AÉæU MüpÉÏ-MüpÉÏ APûÉUWû bÉÇOåû mÉëÌiÉÌSlÉ
x§ÉÏ uÉ mÉÑÃwÉ qÉeÉSÕUÉåÇ MüÉå MüÉqÉ mÉU sÉaÉÉL UZÉlÉÉ AÉqÉ oÉÉiÉ
jÉÏ| xÉuÉåUå 4 oÉeÉå xÉå UÉiÉ 10 oÉeÉå iÉMü sÉaÉÉiÉÉU MüÉqÉ qÉåÇ
sÉaÉå qÉeÉSÕU MüÉå MÑüsÉ iÉÏlÉ-cÉÉU AÉlÉÉ mÉëÌiÉÌSlÉ MüÐ qÉeÉSÕUÏ
ÍqÉsÉiÉÏ jÉÏ| LMü TæüYOíûÏ mÉëoÉÇkÉMü lÉå ÎeÉxÉlÉå MüqÉÏvÉlÉ Måü
xÉÉqÉlÉå aÉuÉÉWûÏ SÏ jÉÏ, oÉÄQåû ÃZÉåmÉlÉ xÉå MüWûÉ jÉÉ ÌMü eÉÉå sÉÉåaÉ
sÉaÉÉiÉÉU CiÉlÉå xÉqÉrÉ iÉMü MüÉqÉ MüUiÉå WæûÇ uÉå AYxÉU SqÉ iÉÉåÄQû
SåiÉå WæûÇ| 1921 qÉåÇ ÍqÉ0 ÌTüQûsÉå ÍjÉUÍxÉ lÉå oÉÇoÉD qÉåÇ qÉeÉSÕUÉåÇ
Måü qÉÉÍxÉMü urÉrÉ MüÐ eÉÉÆcÉ MüÐ jÉÏ iÉjÉÉ mÉÉrÉÉ jÉÉ ÌMü eÉåsÉ
MüÉlÉÔlÉ Måü AliÉaÉïiÉ LMü MæüSÏ MüÉå ÎeÉiÉlÉÉ A³É ÌSrÉÉ eÉÉiÉÉ
Wæû, qÉeÉSÕU MüÉå ExÉxÉå pÉÏ MüqÉ qÉrÉxxÉU WûÉåiÉÉ Wæû|
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1928 qÉåÇ ÌoÉëOåûlÉ MüÐ OíåûQû rÉÔÌlÉrÉlÉ MüÉÇaÉëåxÉ MüÉ LMü
mÉëÌiÉÌlÉÍkÉqÉhQûsÉ pÉÉUiÉ AÉrÉÉ jÉÉ iÉjÉÉ eÉÉÆcÉ mÉÄQûiÉÉsÉ Måü oÉÉS
ExÉlÉå AmÉlÉÏ ËUmÉÉåOïû qÉåÇ AlrÉ oÉÉiÉÉåÇ Måü AsÉÉuÉÉ ÍsÉZÉÉ jÉÉ
ÌMü pÉÉUiÉ qÉåÇ AÍkÉMüiÉU qÉeÉSÕUÉåÇ MüÉå LMü ÍvÉÍsÉÇaÉ UÉåeÉ xÉå
AÍkÉMü uÉåiÉlÉ lÉWûÏÇ ÍqÉsÉiÉÉ| 1938 qÉåÇ pÉÉUiÉÏrÉ qÉeÉSÕUÉåÇ Måü
mÉëÌiÉÌlÉÍkÉ LxÉ.uÉÏ.uÉÉxsÉåMüU lÉå eÉålÉåuÉÉ qÉåÇ AiÉÇUÉïOíûÏrÉ ´ÉÍqÉMü
xÉqqÉåsÉlÉ Måü xÉÉqÉlÉå MüWûÉ jÉÉ ÌMü pÉÉUiÉ qÉåÇ eÉÉå qÉeÉSÕUÏ
ÍqÉsÉiÉÏ Wæû ExÉxÉå uÉWû ÎeÉlSaÉÏ MüÐ qÉÉqÉÔsÉÏ xÉå qÉÉqÉÔsÉÏ eÉÃUiÉ
pÉÏ mÉÔUÏ lÉWûÏÇ MüU xÉMüiÉÏ| CxÉ mÉëMüÉU AÇaÉëåeÉÏ vÉÉxÉlÉ lÉå
pÉÉUiÉÏrÉ xÉqÉÉeÉ uÉ AjÉïurÉuÉxjÉÉ MüÉå eÉÄQû-qÉÔsÉ xÉå cÉMülÉÉcÉÔU
MüU ÌSrÉÉ| AÇaÉëåeÉÉåÇ xÉå mÉWûsÉå pÉÏ pÉÉUiÉ MüÉå AÉæU sÉÉåaÉÉåÇ lÉå
eÉÏiÉÉ jÉÉ, mÉUliÉÑ ElWûÉåÇlÉå rÉWûÉÆ Måü AÉÍjÉïMü AÉkÉÉU MüÉå WûÉjÉ
lÉWûÏÇ sÉaÉÉrÉÉ jÉÉ, iÉjÉÉ uÉå rÉWûÉÆ Måü sÉÉåaÉÉåÇ Måü xÉÉjÉ bÉÑsÉÍqÉsÉ
aÉrÉå jÉå| AÇaÉëåeÉ CxÉ qÉÉrÉlÉå qÉåÇ ÍpÉ³É jÉå ÌMü uÉå ÌuÉSåvÉÏ WûÏ
oÉlÉå UWåû iÉjÉÉ rÉWûÉÆ MüÐ xÉqmÉÍ¨É MüÉå CÇasÉæÇQû mÉWÒûÆcÉÉiÉå UWåû
ÎeÉxÉMåü MüÉUhÉ ÌoÉëOåûlÉ qÉåÇ AÉæ±ÉåÌaÉMü ¢üÉÇÌiÉ xÉÇpÉuÉ WÒûD| pÉÉUiÉ
MüÉ eÉlÉ-eÉÏuÉlÉ mÉÔUÏ iÉUWû EeÉÄQû aÉrÉÉ| ClWûÏÇ mÉËUÎxjÉÌiÉrÉÉåÇ
lÉå pÉÉUiÉ Måü UÉ·íuÉÉS uÉ UÉ·íÏrÉ AÉlSÉåsÉlÉ Måü AÇMÑüUÉåÇ MüÉå
mÉëxTÑüÌOûiÉ MüUlÉå Måü ÍsÉL xÉqÉÑÍcÉiÉ uÉÉiÉÉuÉUhÉ EmÉsÉokÉ MüUÉrÉÉ|
DxOû CÇÌQûrÉÉ MüÇmÉlÉÏ Måü AirÉÉcÉÉUÉåÇ Måü ÌuÉÃ® pÉÉUiÉuÉÉxÉÏ
ÌlÉUÇiÉU xÉÇbÉwÉï MüU UWåû jÉå, ÎeÉxÉMüÐ mÉËUhÉÌiÉ 1857 Måü mÉëjÉqÉ
xuÉÉkÉÏlÉiÉÉ xÉÇaÉëÉqÉ xÉå WÒûD| 1857 MüÉ qÉWûiuÉ CxÉ iÉjrÉ qÉåÇ
ÌlÉÌWûiÉ Wæû ÌMü CxÉMüÉ lÉåiÉ×iuÉ eÉqÉÏÇSÉU LuÉÇ UÉeÉÉ qÉWûÉUÉeÉÉAÉåÇ
Måü WûÉjÉ qÉåÇ jÉÉ mÉUliÉÑ AÉqÉ eÉlÉiÉÉ lÉå CxÉqÉåÇ pÉÉUÏ MÑüoÉÉïÌlÉrÉÉÆ
SÏ jÉÏÇ| AÇaÉëåeÉÉåÇ Måü mÉëÌiÉ eÉlÉiÉÉ MüÐ bÉ×hÉÉ uÉ ÌuÉSìÉåWû MüÉå CxÉ
xÉÇaÉëÉqÉ qÉåÇ AÍpÉurÉÌ£ü ÍqÉsÉÏ iÉjÉÉ oÉÇaÉÉsÉ xÉå ÌSssÉÏ iÉMü
AlÉÌaÉlÉiÉ sÉÉåaÉÉåÇ MüÉå mÉåÄQûÉåÇ qÉåÇ UxxÉÏ oÉÉÇkÉMüU TüÉÆxÉÏ Så SÏ
aÉrÉÏ iÉjÉÉ ElWåûÇ qÉÉU QûÉsÉÉ aÉrÉÉ| rÉ±ÌmÉ 1857 qÉåÇ pÉÉUiÉÏrÉÉåÇ
MüÉå AÇaÉå?UeÉÉåÇ Måü WûÉjÉÉåÇ mÉUÉÎeÉiÉ WûÉålÉÉ mÉÄQûÉ iÉjÉÉÌmÉ CxÉMåü
mÉËUhÉÉqÉxuÉÃmÉ MüÇmÉlÉÏ UÉeÉ ZÉiqÉ WûÉå aÉrÉÉ AÉæU CxÉMüÉ xjÉÉlÉ
ÌoÉëÌOûvÉ xÉqÉëÉOû Måü vÉÉxÉlÉ lÉå sÉå ÍsÉrÉÉ| SÕxÉUÏ AÉæU AÍkÉMü
qÉWûiuÉmÉÔhÉï oÉÉiÉ rÉWû jÉÏ ÌMü 1857 lÉå UÉ·íÏrÉ AÉlSÉåsÉlÉ MüÉ
eÉÉå oÉÏeÉ UÉåmÉÉ jÉÉ uÉWû AÉaÉå cÉsÉMüU LMü ÌuÉvÉÉsÉ uÉ×Ä¤É Måü
ÃmÉ qÉåÇ ÌuÉMüÍxÉiÉ WÒûAÉ iÉjÉÉ AÇiÉiÉÈ pÉÉUiÉ MüÐ eÉlÉiÉÉ lÉå
SÉxÉiÉÉ Måü eÉÑL xÉå qÉÑÌ£ü mÉÉMüU AÉeÉÉSÏ mÉëÉmiÉ MüUlÉå qÉåÇ
xÉTüsÉiÉÉ WûÉÍxÉsÉ MüÐ| 1857 lÉå pÉÉUiÉuÉÉÍxÉrÉÉåÇ MüÉå LMü AWûqÉ
xÉoÉMü rÉWû ÌSrÉÉ ÌMü eÉlÉiÉÉ MüÉå LMüiÉÉ Måü xÉÔ§É qÉåÇ ÌmÉUÉåMüU
LuÉÇ UÉ·íÏrÉ AÉlSÉåsÉlÉ MüÉå eÉlÉiÉÉ MüÉ AÉlSÉåsÉlÉ oÉlÉÉMüU WûÏ
xuÉiÉl§ÉiÉÉ mÉëÉmiÉ MüÐ eÉÉ xÉMüiÉÏ Wæû|
UÉ·íÏrÉ AÉlSÉåsÉlÉ Måü mÉëÉUÇpÉ xÉå WûÏ AÇaÉëåeÉÉåÇ lÉå CxÉMüÉ
mÉëÌiÉuÉÉS MüUlÉÉ vÉÑÃ MüU ÌSrÉÉ jÉÉ| mÉWûsÉå iÉÉå uÉå MüWûiÉå jÉå ÌMü
pÉÉUiÉ qÉåÇ UWûlÉåuÉÉsÉå iÉUWû-iÉUWû MüÐ lÉxsÉÉåÇ uÉ kÉqÉÉåïÇ Måü sÉÉåaÉ
eÉÉå AsÉaÉ-AsÉaÉ pÉÉwÉÉLÆ oÉÉåsÉiÉå WæûÇ, iÉjÉÉ ÎeÉlWåûÇ eÉÉiÉ-mÉÉiÉ
MüÐ SÏuÉÉUÉåÇ lÉå AlÉåMü OÒûMüÄQûÉåÇ qÉåÇ oÉÉÆOû UZÉÉ Wæû iÉjÉÉ ÎeÉlÉMåü
AsÉaÉ-AsÉaÉ ÌWûxxÉÉåÇ MüÉ xÉÉqÉÉÎeÉMü uÉ xÉÉÇxM×üÌiÉMü xiÉU
AsÉaÉ-AsÉaÉ WæûÇ, MüpÉÏ LMü UÉ·í rÉÉ MüÉæqÉ lÉWûÏÇ oÉlÉ xÉMüiÉå|
xÉU eÉÉælÉ xOíåûcÉÏ lÉå MüWûÉ jÉÉ ÌMü- pÉÉUiÉ lÉÉqÉ MüÐ MüÉåD cÉÏeÉ
lÉ WûÏ Wæû AÉæU lÉ MüpÉÏ WûÉåaÉÏ | rÉWû bÉÉåwÉhÉÉ ElWûÉåÇlÉå 1888
qÉåÇ MüÐ jÉÏ| pÉÉUiÉ MüÐ ÌuÉÌuÉkÉiÉÉ MüÉå AmÉlÉÉ AÉkÉÉU oÉlÉÉlÉå
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INTERNATIONAL
WOMEN’S DAY 2017
CUTTACK

Women Sub Committee of CDIEA, Cuttack
and Odisha State Government Employees’
Co-ordination Committee (OSGECC) jointly
observed International Women’s’ Day by
holding a meeting on 8th March 2017 at
LIC Divisional Office, Cuttack, where around
80 women comrades with large number
of male comrades including from the head
quarter Branches attended the meeting. The
meeting was presided over by Com. (Smt.)
Kumudini Patra,Vice-President of CDIEA and
Smt Dharitri Sahoo of Nursing Employees
Association. Com Managobinda Barick, General
Secretary, CDIEA, gave welcome address and
spoke about the role played by AIIEA to build
women cadres and providing a conducive
atmosphere for women employees. Com
Manorama Mohanty Joint Convener, Women
Sub- Committee, initiated the discussion and
spoke importance of Women’s’ Day.
Miss Rita Das, Reader in English, Indira
Gandhi Women’s college, Cuttack, graced
the occasion as Chief Guest. Delivering one
hour long thought provoking speech, she
highlighted what International women’s day
reminds us: the struggle of women for equal
opportunity, rights, gender justice and social
status. She also discussed how the better
understanding, co-operation, adjustment and
a little bit sacrifice between husband and wife
could ensure happy and peaceful life. She dealt
in depth about the plight of women in present
society and urged both men and women to
fight gender injustice, violence perpetrated
on women, dowry and bride burning, female
foeticide etc together . She pointed out that
women are worst victims of neo-liberalism
and privatization policy of government, which
should be fought tooth and nail. She told that
the women working in informal sector or doing
household works are comparatively leading
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miserable life. .The objectives of women’s
day will be realised when problems of those
women are solved.
Other who spoke on the occasion included
Sj Shankar Prasad Parichha, esteemed Sr
Divisional Manager, Cuttack Division; Com.
Indumati Rout (Joint Convener, Women
Subcommittee), Com Srimati Sahoo,Working
President, OSGECC; Miss Nishat Iquebal
( BEFI).Com. Jyoshna Sahoo, Secretary,
Nursing Employees’ Association, proposed
vote of thanks. The debate on the day
was also qualitative. On behalf of the
women subcommittee, a gas connection
with cylinder and stove was donated to
SWAMEE BICHITRANANDA KALYANA ASHRAM
orphanage.

KOTTAYAM

As part of the international women’s
day observance in the division a speech by
Advocate C.R. Sindhu (Govt. Pleader) was
organised in the Divisional Office premises.
She, in a very touching manner, explained
the plight of women in the society and lauded
the bold campaign fuelled by Gurmehar Kaur,
Delhi student, against anti women and fascist
forces working in the campuses. The meeting,
presided over by Com.Lissamma Joseph
(President, DO Base Unit) had the welcome
speech by Com.R.Radhika (Women’s Sub
Committee Convener). Vote of thanks was
proposed by Com.Jiji Jacob (Women’ Sub
Committee member).

MACHILIPATNAM

ICEU Machiliaptnam division organized
International Women’s Day in a grand manner
at Machiliaptnam on 8th March 2017. Prominent
personalities of the town were invited as
guest speakers on the occasion. Smt.V.B.
Vijaya, Manager NB, Smt. V. Usha Rani,
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INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY 2017
Principal Hindu college, Dr. M.K.V. Lakshmi
Kumari, Gynaecologist, Com. K. Swaroopa
Rani, Vice-President CITU, AP, Smt. J. Jhansi,
UTF, AP State Councillor and other guests
participated and spoke on the great legacy of
the International Women’s Day. Women Agents
were felicitated on this occasion. Around 150
Comrades attended the program.

upon the women to “be bold for change”.
GDIEA General Secretary Com Bhabendra Kr
Kalita also greeted the meeting while Com.
Maitreyee Misra, Jt Convenor, Women Sub
Committee,GDIEA presided over the meeting.
In the meeting Marketing Manager of LICI,
Guwahati Division also present and greeted
the meeting.

ICEU Panruti Branch unit under Vellore
division, celebrated the international
women’s day in grand manner by conducting
a gate meeting during lunch time with badge
wearing. Com Jayanthi Nataraj, women’s subcommittee member presided over the meeting.
All employees attended the meeting.
In the evening, the employees went to
National Elementary School at Thiruvathigai
and donated two ceiling fans worth of and
some fruits to all the students in the presence
of Head Mistress Smt.Galara Mary.
Com. G. VAITHILINGAM, President
of the unit presided over the small
meeting. Com. A. Jayaprakash, Secretary
briefly spoke on the importance of the women’s
day. Sri. Chandrasekar ABM(s) greeted the
meeting. Smt.Galara Mary (HM) proposed the
vote of thanks.

International Women’s Day 2017 was
celebrated in all divisions under North Zone
with great enthusiasm and fervor. A glimpse
of the activities undertaken:

VELLORE

GAUHATI

On the occasion of International Women’s
Day on 8th March, 2017 this time Women
Sub-Committee of Gauhati Division Insurance
Employees’ Association(GDIEA) organised a
meeting. The meeting was largely attended
by women employees of greater Guwahati
Branches which was held at LIC of India’s
Guwahati Divisionl office premises at Fancy
Bazar. Dr.Indrani Dutta, Professor, “Amiyo
Kr Das Institute of Social Change and
Development” present in the meeting as
Chief Guest and in her speech she elaborately
explained the background and relevancy of
International Women’s Day. One of Assam’s
re-known poet and officer of LIC of India
Anupama Basumatary was being felicitated
in the meeting for her literary work. Mrs
Basumatary also in her brief speech conveyed
her thanks to the organiser and urges
APRIL 2017
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Ajmer

Women Sub –committee Ajmer Divisional
committee organized a meeting to celebrate
international women’s day. The meeting
was addressed by chief guest Laxmi Thakur
professor MDS university Ajmer apart from the
SDM Ajmer, Divisional leadership & convenor
women sub-committee.

Amritsar

Women Sub-committee Amritsar Division
organized a meeting of women comrades &
explained the issues confronting women and
the working class.

Bikaner

Women sub-committee Bikaner Division
organized a programme in Nari Niketan,
Bikaner (Govt Deptt). Women Class I officers
also participated in it. Our organization
contributed money for water camphor, Juices
& sweets to the ladies in Nari Niketan. The
unit distributed foot wears sarees & toys as
well. The Divl. Committee Members, activists
& Manager (P&IR) were present.

Chandigarh

Women Sub-committee Chandigarh
Division organized a meeting to apprise the
participants of the impacts of globalization
on women in particular and working class in
general. The meeting was well attended and
well received. Divisional leadership also graced
the occasion.

Delhi-1
Women Sub-committee Delhi-1 organized
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INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY 2017
a meeting of Women employees on the
occasion to make the participants aware of the
present day policies & politics of Modi Govt.
The meeting was well attended & addressed
by Com Anupma Sachdev, Zonal Convenor,
Women Sub Committee NZIEA. Divisional
leadership also guided the meeting.

Delhi-2

Women Sub-committee organized a
function for the students of the deprived
sections of the society who are being taught
by a group of women under the banner of
‘Siksha se Sikhar tak’ at Subhadra Greens,
Vasundhara Ghaziabad. The committee
distributed school bags, books etc. to them.
Finance for it was made available through the
collection of contributions from the comrades
irrespective of the classes of the employees.
School children performed cultural programme
to commemorate the occasion. The school
authorities were in all appreciation towards
the mission of NZIEA for this cause.

Jaipur-I & Jaipur-2

Women Sub –committee Jaipur-I & Jaipur-2
jointly organized a meeting of women to
celebrate the occasion. The meeting was well
attended and discussed the issues confronting
women & the working class.

Jalandhar

Women Sub-committee Jalandhar organized
a programme at Govt. Middle School, Maliko
Tarar Jalandhar. School bags, copies and other
stationery items were distributed amongst the
children. Snacks were also distributed in the
meeting. Chairman of the School Committee
was in total appreciation to the effort of NZIEA.
A similar activity was also undertaken by the
committee at Govt. Primary School, Awaan
Chaharami, Distt. Jalandhar.

Jodhpur

Women Sub –committee Jodhpur organized
a meeting of women on the occasion &
discussed the issues confronting women & the
working class.

Karnal

Women Sub-committee Karnal organized
a meeting of women on the occasion. The
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divisional leadership of NZIEA Karnal also
graced the occasion and guided the meeting
on the issues confronting working class. The
women sub-committee also distributed woolen
shawls to poor women at Mahila Ashram Karnal
to commemorate the occasion.

Ludhiana

Women Sub-committee Ludhiana organized
a meeting of women employees on the
occasion. The meeting was well attended and
addressed by the convenor of the committee.
To commemorate the occasion the subcommittee distributed dari, copies, chips,
biscuit etc. to the school children of a Govt.
Middle School at Dugri Ludhiana. The subcommittee renovated two wash rooms of the
school also by collecting funds.

Rohtak

Women sub-committee Rohtak Division
organized a get-together to celebrate the
occasion & discuss the issues confronting
working class.

Shimla

Women Sub-committee Shimla organized
meetings in the branches on the occasion. The
sub-committee also donated a refrigerator to
Speech & Hearing Impaired Children, Dhalli
(Shimla) to fulfill our commitment towards the
society on this occasion.

Srinagar

Women Sub-committee Srinagar organized
a meeting of women on the occasion. The
meeting was addressed by the divisional
leadership apart from the women subcommittee convenor to explain the issues
confronting us.

Udaipur

Women Sub-committee Udaipur Division
convened a meeting of women employees
working in the division on the occasion
of international women’s day. Divisional
leadership apart from the convenor of
the women sub-committee addressed the
gathering to apprise them of the present day
challenges before the working class.
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LIC @ 60: Convention at Berhampur

T

he Divisional level Convention of Berhampur
Division Insurance Employees’ Association,
Odisha, under ECZIEA on “LIC @ 60” was
organized at Saheed Laxman Nayak Community
Hall, Berhampur,Odisha on 7th March, 2017
(Tuesday) to carry forward the calls of the just
concluded 24th General Conference of AIIEA
held at Kochi in January, 2017 to defend the LIC
of India in the Public Sector. Shri Dillip Kumar
Nayak, Sr. Divisional Manager, Berhampur
Division, inaugurated the Convention and
while rolling out the statistics of the immense
contribution of LIC to the national economy
exhorted the LICians to face the challenges
of the competition taking the unique pride of
being members of such a Great Institution
. While celebrating the Diamond Jubilee of
LIC , he asked the LIC fraternity to keep the
institution young , alive and kicking.
Com. Rabi Narayan Mallick, one of
the stalwarts of the Insurance Employees
movement in Odisha and former President
, EZIEA, and VP of ECZIEA, addressed the
convention in his lucidly explained the dangers
to the public sector insurance in the aftermath
of the FDI hike in Insurance and the decision of
the GOI to disinvest the public sector General
Insurance . He cautioned, when it is already
a fait accompli in General Insurance , he
wondered: could our LIC be untouched given
the authoritarian and undemocratic attitude of
the ruling BJP dispensation and their high dose
of propensity to go for more economic reforms
and sworn policies to privatize the PSUs. He
called upon the LIC fraternity to mount further
APRIL 2017

struggles to checkmate the powers that be
joining the bigger democratic forces. He coined
that the LIC is indeed a jewel in the crown of
India, and voiced concern on the continuous
attempts of the corporate lobbies to rob our
LIC of its sheen. He again fervently appealed
to retain the continuing trust of the Policy
Holders quoting the book “Tryst with Trust”
published by LIC long back. Shri Motilal Panda,
Sr.Divisional Manager, United India Insurance
, also greeted the convention and hailed the
service standards of the LIC and applauded it
in effusive words.
Among others, Com. P.K.Dash, Class
I officers Federation, Com. Jayaram Palo,
LIAFI, Com. Ramesh Ch Bala, LIAFI, Com.
Harihara Sahu, LIC Pensioners Association,
while greeting the convention extended their
solemn commitment to not just protect the
LIC in Public sector but to enhance the growth
profile through rendering the best customer
service to the policy holders as well. Com.
Pratap Ch Choudhury, one of the senior leaders
of the Berhampur Workers and Employees
Coordination Committee, in his address urged
the LIC fraternity to deepen the struggles of
AIIEA with a firm belief that “people will listen
to you when you keep talking the greatness of
LIC and the massive efforts of AIIEA to defend
such a splendid institution against terrible
attacks of the neo liberal economic reforms”.
The Convention was presided over by Com.
Nilamadhab Rath, President, BDIEA. Com.
Amulya Prasad Meher, General Secretary,
BDIEA gave the introductory address and the
backdrop of the Convention and thanked the
huge assembly of the employees from LIC and
GIC , officers, development officers, Agents
friends, pensioners, policy holders, leaders and
cadres of the fraternal associations from banks,
state and central government employees,
numbering more than two hundred. The
Calls of the Zonal Conference of ECZIEA and
decisions of the Secretariat Meeting of ECZIEA
to respond to the indispensable needs to take
up the tasks of the NEFT Data capturing for
improving the service standards and more so
important for claims settlement and the call
“Each One Buy One” to increase the NOP ,
have to be implemented in right earnest, Com.
Meher emphasized . Vote of thanks was given
by Com. K.C.Mishra, Joint Secretary, BDIEA.
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Seminars at Guntur and Vijayawada opposing
Disinvestment in PSGI Companies
‘The government’s decision to disinvest 25
per cent shares in the five public sector general
insurance companies is against the national
interests’ Com.KVVSN Raju, Vice-President,
AIIEA said. He was the main speaker in the
seminars which were held by the coordination
committees of GIC and LIC employees of
Guntur and Vijayawada.
O n 1 6 . 0 2 . 2 0 1 7 a t G u n t u r, a
seminar was conducted at UTF Hall
on “Disinvestment in Public Sector
General Insurance and its Impact”
and this programme was presided by
Com.K.G.Ramesh, President, VRGIEA.
Participating as a main speaker
Com.Raju said that the public sector
general insurance companies have
been performing well despite the
entry of 23 private companies into the
competitive field. “These companies

have so far contributed to Rs 1,64,618 Cr for
the government sponsored schemes. They
never approached the government for the
financial support after the nationalization of
the industry in 1971.They did not find any
difficulty in respect of business expansion

SEMINAR AT ILACO BUILDING, KOLKATA

O

n the occasion of 60 years of KDLIEA, Ilaco
base committee organised a seminar on
the subject “Challenges before the Public sector
Insurance and Our Task” on 18th Feb 2017.
Com Satanjib Das President EZIEA delivered
a valuable speech on the subject lasting more
than one hour. He extensively dealt with the
economic environment of the country, the
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aggressive pursuit of the privatisation policies
of the government and attacks on the public
sector insurance industry. With the decision
of the government to sell equity in 4 PSGI
companies and the GIC-Re, the government
has made it clear that LIC will be the next
target of attack. He exhorted the employees
to prepare for a bitter struggle to defend the
industry in the interest
of the national economy.
About 250 members
including 26 female
members participated
in the seminar. Among
the other leaders Com
Jayanta Mukherjee Genl
Secretary EZIEA, Com
Amitava Ghosh Treasurer
EZIEA, Com Rmakirishna
Datta President KDLIEA,
Com Amitesh Sarkar
Genl Secretary KDLIEA
were also present in the
seminar.
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in rural segment and solvency margin due
to a sound internal resource generation. In
this back ground, the government’s decision
to list these companies on the stock market
is nothing but an attempt to liberalize and
privatize the financial sector’ he said. Sri
K.Ranga Rao, New India Assurance Officers’
Association, Com.J.Sreenivas,
GICEU, Com.VVK Suresh, Divisional
Joint Secretary, ICEU, Com.G.Panakala Rao,
General Insurance Pensioners’ Association
and Com.K.J.S.Vijaya Kumar, Divisional Asst.
Treasurer, ICEU and Com.N.Bangaru Babu,
Com.Y.G.Murali Krishna and Com.M.Rajeswara
Rao participated in the seminar.
On 17.02.2017 at Vijayawada a seminar
was organized at the local Press Club and this
was presided by Com.Ch.Kaladhar, Divisional
Vice-President, ICEU. The main speaker in the
programme was Com.KVVSN Raju.
He said that the public sector general
insurance companies have been regularly
earning profits and contributing to the
government’s revenue. “For the year 2015-

16, they paid a dividend of Rs 1342 Cr to the
government. Out of 7.81Cr total policies issued
under the scheme “Prime Minister’s Suraksha
Bima Yogana”,these companies have taken a
remarkable share of it ie 6.24 Cr policies. This
reflects the strength of the public sector general
insurance companies. The government’s unfair
move will weaken this sector. Besides, this
is not a step in the interests of the national
economy. The employees from the public
sector general insurance are prepared to resist
this retrograde decision and will observe a
nationwide one day strike if the government
proceeds further on the issue of disinvestment
in these companies’ he said.
Com.G.Kishore Kumar, General Secretary,
ICEU and Divisional leaders Com.E.V.Tulasi
ra o, C o m . S . V. G i r i d h a r, P. A m a ra n a d h ,
M.P.Govardhana Rao, Com.N.M.K.Prasad,
Com.K.Bhaskara Rao, Com.D.Kondalu
and leaders from VRGIEA Com.D.Srinivas
and Com.U.V.Rama Raju participated in the
programme.

Tirunelveli Div.: PFI conventions on Budget 2017

I

n Tirunelveli Division THREE conventions
were held by People for India forum regarding
Budget 2017.
A convention was arranged by PFI, Tirunelveli
on 13.02.2017 at MUTA office Tirunelveli. Com
E.M.Joseph, former Vice President, SZIEF
delivered the keynote address. He explained in
detail about the political aspect of Budget and
how the government is utilizing the Budget to
implement the Pro Corporate policies. Around
80 comrades from Insurance and other Trade
Union participate the meeting.
At Tuticorin, a meeting on Budget
2017 was organized on behalf
of PFI, Tuticorin on 27.02.2017
at TNGEA office , Tuticorin. Com
K.Swaminathan, Vice President,
SZIEF delivered the keynote address
which was very powerful and
informative. Around 60 comrades
from LIC and other TUS participated
in the meeting. All the participants
appreciated the timely action of PFI.
At Kovilpatti a meeting on Budget
2017 was arranged by PFI, Kovilpatti
APRIL 2017
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on 27 th Feb.Com N. Sureshkumar, Vice
president, ICEU, Madurai Division delivered
the key note address. He enlighted the true
colour of the budget to the audience. Around
70 comrades from ICEU and other faternel
trade unions participated in the meeting.
ICEU, TIrunelveli Division coordinate this PFI
movement to spread the message about the
Central Government policies to the public.
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Kolkata Suburban DO: Celebration of
Diamond Jubilee Year ofLIC

R

esponding to the call of AIIEA to its
affiliated units to celebrate the Diamond
Jubilee Year of LIC in a befitting manner, the
KSDIEA observed “ Jeevan Maitri Dibas”
(Day of Amity with Life ) on 27th and 28th
February, 2017, jointly with all classes of
employees’ and agents. A call was given to all
the employees and agents to have at least one
policy on their own lives or family members
on the days mentioned. The programme was
organized with emotion and enthusiasm by
almost all the branch units. The joint meetings
with the agents were held at every unit in
presence of Divisional leadership to make the
programme a grand success. The agents and
Development Officers extended their whole
hearted co-operation at every level.
On 27th and 28th February, 2017, nearly
12000 plus BOC were recorded at our
Employees of Lake Town Branch submitting proposals
on the “ Jeevan Maitri Dibas”

Employees of Divisional Office handing over the
proposals with cheques to Deputy Manager , Direct
Marketing( extreme right)

Division which was 44% more than that of
corresponding days of previous financial
year and out of which 300 plus policies were
already adjusted on the lives of employees
and agents. It was a new milestone in the
history of our Division since inception. It would
not be out of place to mention that the 29th
Conference of EZIEA, held at Jorhat, gave
a clarion call of “one man – one policy” to
celebrate the Diamond Jubilee year of LIC .
Our Divisional unit upholds this message of the
Conference of EZIEA through this programme
in a magnificent manner. We extend our
heartiest congratulations to all classes of
employees’, agents and the local management
for their support and camaraderie to make the
programme an astounding success.

AGENTS’ WORKSHOP AT THRISSUR
LIC Employees’ Union, Thrissur has taken
up a challenging task of imparting training to
Agents to motivate them to work fruitfully. The
subjects include psychological inputs and office
matters as well. There was reluctance initially
on their part but once the class kicked in we
were impressed by their enthusiasm.
We conducted classes for Agents belonging
to all branches and 477 persons participated in
this programme. Com.M J Lilly of Irinjalakuda
unit and Com. P S Jayageetha of Palakkad-I
unit were the faculties. In some Branches, local
comrades chipped in with additional subjects.
Feed back received from participants after each
class revealed the success of the class and
there were ebullient demand for more such
class in future.
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Apart from the motivational factor, we hope
this class would help cement our relation with
Agents at a time when a concerted movement
is to be build-up to stall the designs of powerthat-be to ruin the public sector Insurance.
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Kolkata Suburban Division
LIC Pensioners’ Conference
Tremendous enthusiasm
and indomitable spirit
marked the 21st Annual
general Conference of LIC
Pensioners Association,
KSDO held on the 19th
February, 2017 at the
Divisional Office premises
situated in the Salt Lake
City despite a discouraging
attendance of delegates who
it is supposed failed override
the constraints of age.
The weather is the
eco-friendly part of the on
the vernal Sunday with
zephyr blowing across
the country and the Venue was very much
soothing and congenial to the audience
who heard with rapt attention, the leaders
denouncing the government-management
combine and prescribing the task ahead to
defeat their sinister design of denial of the
pensioners’ genuine demands one of which
was updation of basic pension following
wage revision of the LIC employees. The
Conference was addressed among others,
by the nonagenarian doyen Comrade
Chandrasekhar Bose and Comrade Subhas
Mitra, Vice-president, AIIPA. The presence
of Comrade Tarit Kumar Chakroborty,
General Secretary AIIPA on the dais
added the glamour of the conference. His
powerful elocution detailing our grievances,
the measures taken by AIIPA for their
redress as well as the perspective leading
to our participation in the legal battle
evoked thunderous applause from the
delegates. The report of the executive
committee depicting inter alia, the danger
of disintegration of LIC as a public sector
organization in the wake of further hike in
FDI, was placed before the conference and
approved unanimously along with audited
statement of accounts for 2016.
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The message that emanated from
the speakers was to forge a broad based
platform of the toiling masses in order
to unleash a relentless struggle so that
the brazen attempt of the power that be
to destabilize the premier public sector
financial undertaking might be forestalled
and thwarted. In the event of LIC ceasing
to exist, the leaders predicted with concern,
our pension which is already under attack
must be jeopardized especially at a time
when no rights are sacrosanct, in the
country choosing the obnoxious path of neoliberalism, the speakers emphasized.
The Conference elected 27 members
executive committee including an 11
member secretariat with Com Sachindralal
Bhattacharya, Com Asish Basu Roy
Choudhuri and Com Shibapada sarkar as the
President, General Secretary and Treasurer
respectively for the year 2017.
A vote of thanks was given to the chair
as well as activists of Kolkata suburban
Division Insurance Employees’ Association
but for whose spontaneous support the
conference would have been a damp squib
instead of a grand success.
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Trade Union Class in Chennai 2 Division
The Trade Union Class for the Officebearers of Chennai Division II was
conducted on 25.02.2017 at YMCA Hall,
Parry’s Corner, Chennai.
The Class was presided over by
Com. M. Dhanaselvam, President, ICEU,
Chennai Division II. Com. K. Manoharan,
General Secretary welcomed the Branch
Office Bearers and Zonal Leaders.
The Class was taken by Com. V.
Suresh, Jt. Secy., SZIEF,
The class
focused on the challenges faced by our
Organisation in today’s economic &
political scenario, and the need for the
organization to equip itself with necessary
ideological and political orientations to face
these challenges.
Com. Suresh also provided a lot of inputs
on how the office-bearers should play an
important role in mobilizing the members &
directing them towards a united struggle.

It was a very educative class and was well
received by the Branch Leadership.
Com.N Naganathan, Jt. Secretary proposed
the vote of thanks. All Branch unit Office
Bearers attended this trade union class and
made it a grand success.

A NOVEL WAY OF PROTEST
ADVERTISEMENT FOR INSURANCE WORKER
When LIC Management decided not to give advertisement to Insurance Worker, LIC
Employees’ Union, Kozhikode Division decided to mobilize fund from its members for
inserting LIC’s advertisement at our cost.
When the General Council of LIC Employees’ Union, Kozhikode Division met at
Calicut on 05.02.2017 to receive report on the 24th General Conference of AIIEA held
at Ernakulam, the LIC Management’s decision not to give advertisement to Insurance
Worker also came up for discussion. The Council condemned
the Management’s attitude and the policies of Government of
India behind it and as a token of their protest to Management
and Government and to remind the authorities that we cannot
be silenced decided to insert LIC’s advertisement at our cost in
one or two issues of the Journal.
On 21.02.2017 meeting of Insurance Worker Readers’ Forum
was held in all Base units to discuss the Editorial (We cannot be
silenced) of February issue of Insurance Worker. The decision
of the General Council was reported in this meeting also. The
response of the employees was very encouraging and most of
the Units offered their contributions in the meeting itself. Fund
collected will be used for inserting LIC’s advertisement in two
issues of Insurance Worker.
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“Contribution of
Insurance Worker in
the completion of Ph.D.”
We reproduce herebelow
a letter from
Dr. Mrs. Jyoti G. Hiremath,
Asst. Professor,
B.V.Bellad Law College,
Belagavi(Karnataka).
Insurance Employees Union,
Belagavi Division had recently
felicitated her

I am happy to inform you that I; the undersigned have been awarded with Ph.D. in Law
on the topic “A Critical analysis of Law relating to Life Insurance Business in India” by the
Solapur University, Solapur(Maharashtra), on 29/01/2017 and the same was accomplished
under the guidance of Dr. H.G Kulkarni, Principal, Sinhgad Law College, Pune.
While writing my thesis on the above topic, I got an opportunity to speak with
Shri
G.V. Kulkarni and Shri C.S.Bolgundi, Office-bearers of Insurance Employees’ Union, Belgaum
Division. They not only shared their views on the topic but also introduced me with the
“Insurance Worker” and immediately I subscribed for the same.
Through this letter I express my deep sense of gratitude as to great contribution of the
“Insurance Worker” in my research as I used to read it regularly which kept me updated
on effects of Globalisation & Privatisation on the life insurance sector in India. Especially
Sir,
I referred your article “Ten years of liberalization of Insurance sector” published in
the April 2010 issue of the “Insurance Worker” in my thesis.
This journal is versatile in itself and gives a reader; thorough information as to latest
happenings in the life insurance sector related issues. I congratulate you and your team
for carrying this herculean task of publishing a journal through AIIEA platform.
Recently, Insurance Employees’ Union (AIIEA) at Belagavi felicitated me on this
achievement and I really felt honour by the same.
Dr. Mrs. Jyoti G. Hiremath

pÉÉUiÉ MüÉ UÉ·íÏrÉ AÉlSÉåsÉlÉ AÉæU qÉeÉSÕU uÉaÉï
mÉåeÉ 25 xÉå

uÉÉsÉÏ SsÉÏsÉ ÌoÉëÌOûvÉ vÉÉxÉlÉ Måü AÇÌiÉqÉ ÌSlÉÉåÇ iÉMü
mÉëcÉÍsÉiÉ UWûÏ| xÉÉCqÉlÉ MüqÉÏvÉlÉ lÉå iÉÉå UÉ·íÏrÉ AÉlSÉåsÉlÉ MüÉå
pÉÉUiÉÏrÉÉåÇ Måü LMü NûÉåOåû xÉå ÌWûxxÉå MüÐ AÉvÉÉAÉåÇ-AÉMüÉÇ¤ÉÉAÉåÇ
MüÐ AÍpÉurÉÌ£ü oÉiÉÉMüU CxÉå ZÉÉËUeÉ WûÏ MüU ÌSrÉÉ jÉÉ|
mÉUliÉÑ CxÉMåü oÉÉuÉeÉÔS pÉÏ eÉoÉ UÉ·íÏrÉ AÉlSÉåsÉlÉ MüÉ
uÉåaÉ oÉÄRûiÉÉ UWûÉ iÉjÉÉ UÉ·íÏrÉ eÉlÉuÉÉSÏ cÉåiÉlÉÉ Måü AÎxiÉiuÉ
xÉå ClMüÉU MüUlÉÉ urÉuÉWûÉËUMü ÃmÉ xÉå AxÉÇpÉuÉ WûÉå aÉrÉÉ iÉÉå
ElWûÉåÇlÉå rÉWû MüWûlÉÉ vÉÑÃ MüU ÌSrÉÉ ÌMü pÉÉUiÉ Måü sÉÉåaÉÉåÇ qÉåÇ
eÉÉå UÉ·íÏrÉ cÉåiÉlÉÉ ÌSZÉÉD SåiÉÏ Wæû uÉWû xÉÉqÉëÉerÉuÉÉS MüÐ SålÉ
Wæû| 1918 qÉåÇ qÉÉÇOåûarÉÔ-cÉåqxÉTüÉåQïû ËUmÉÉåOïû qÉåÇ MüWûÉ aÉrÉÉ ÌMüpÉÉUiÉ Måü sÉÉåaÉÉåÇ MüÉ uÉWû ÌWûxxÉÉ ÎeÉxÉqÉåÇ UÉeÉlÉÏÌiÉMü cÉåiÉlÉÉ
Wæû—— oÉÉæÌ®Mü ÃmÉ xÉå WûqÉÉUÏ xÉÇiÉÉlÉ Wæû|
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mÉUliÉÑ rÉå SÉålÉÉåÇ WûÏ oÉÉiÉåÇ aÉsÉiÉ jÉÏÇ iÉjÉÉ AÉkÉÑÌlÉMü MüÉsÉ
Måü CÌiÉWûÉxÉMüÉU uÉ AlÉÑxÉÇkÉÉlÉMüiÉÉï ÎeÉlÉqÉåÇ MÑüNû xÉÉqÉëÉerÉuÉÉS MüÉ mÉ¤É sÉålÉå uÉÉsÉå sÉÉåaÉ pÉÏ vÉÉÍqÉsÉ WæûÇ, ClÉ oÉÉiÉÉåÇ
MüÉ xÉqÉjÉïlÉ lÉWûÏÇ MüUiÉå| ÌuÉÇxÉÇOû.L.ÎxqÉjÉ lÉå 1919 qÉåÇ ÍsÉZÉÉ
jÉÉ- xÉqÉxiÉ pÉÉUiÉ MüÐ UÉeÉlÉÏÌiÉMü LMüiÉÉ WûÉÇsÉÉÌMü MüpÉÏ
mÉÔUÏ iÉÉæU mÉU xjÉÉÌmÉiÉ lÉWûÏÇ WÒûD jÉÏ, mÉUliÉÑ xÉÌSrÉÉåÇ xÉå uÉWû
eÉlÉiÉÉ MüÉ AÉSvÉï eÉÃU UWûÏ Wæû| eÉWûÉÆ iÉMü pÉÉUiÉ MüÐ eÉlÉiÉÉ
MüÐ oÉÉæÌ®Mü uÉ UÉeÉlÉÏÌiÉMü cÉåiÉlÉÉ MüÉ mÉëvlÉ Wæû, ExÉlÉå rÉWû
cÉåiÉlÉÉ xÉÉqÉëÉerÉuÉÉS MüÐ M×ümÉÉ xÉå lÉWûÏÇ uÉUlÉç ExÉMåü ÌuÉÃ®
xÉÇbÉwÉÉåïÇ Måü AlÉÑpÉuÉ xÉå mÉëÉmiÉ MüÐ Wæû, iÉjÉÉ AqÉUÏMüÉ MüÐ
xuÉiÉÇ§ÉiÉÉ MüÐ bÉÉåwÉhÉÉ, TëüÉÆxÉÏxÉÏ ¢üÉÇÌiÉ iÉjÉÉ 1917 qÉåÇ ÃxÉ
MüÐ oÉÉåsvÉåÌuÉMü ¢üÉÇÌiÉ lÉå CxÉå mÉËUmÉYuÉ ÌMürÉÉ Wæû|)
(¢üqÉvÉ)
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The Insurance Regulatory and Development
Authority of India has till date granted licences
to seven foreign re-insurers to set up branches
in India - Munich Re, Swiss Re, SCOR, Hannover
Ruck, RGA Life Reinsurance Company of Canada,
Lloyd’s India Reinsurance Branch and XL Insurance
Company’s India Reinsurance branch . As of now,
GIC Re is the only re-insurer fully operational in India.
***
Ageas Insurance International NV, partner of
IDBI Federal Life Insurance, will soon increase its
stake in the joint venture to 49 per cent from the
current 26 per cent. IDBI and Federal Bank with 48%
and 26% shares respectively are the other partners
of IDBI Federal Life Insurance Company.
***
LIC’s total assets has increased by 13 per
cent year-on-year to Rs. 24,41,946 crore as at
December-end 2016 as against Rs. 21,64,652 crore
as at December-end 2015. It has purchased equity
amounting Rs. 39,705 crore against Rs. 64,000 crore
in the year-ago period. It sold equity totaling Rs.
38,000 crore during these nine months, booking
a profit of Rs.16000 crore from equity investments
during the same period.
***
Dismissing the on-going speculation that the
MetLife Inc, a global insurance major, is on the
verge of exiting the insurance business in India, its
Asian President says that they are fully committed
to the joint venture with Punjab National Bank,
PNBMetLife, and for its growth.PNBMetLife has
assets under management (AUM) in excess of Rs.
14,327 crore and has been profitable for the last
six years.
***
Public sector general insurance company,
New India Assurance, the country’s biggest nonlife insurer, has given insurance cover to Reliance
Industries (RIL) for its onshore and offshore assets. This
is the single largest cover taken by any corporation
in the country till date. The insurance cover for Rs.
5 billion came into force from 1st February 2017.
***
The IRDA is considering asking non-life insurance
companies for segmental reporting of balance
sheets. This is to evaluate loss and profit, expenses,
and others for each category separately, especially
for segments like group health, where insurance
companies are facing losses. Segmented balance
sheets will show if a company exceeds the expense
cap in a particular segment.
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***
Consistent losses arising from large claim
settlements and other negatives like falling interest
rates that crimp their investment income, non-life
insurers are planning to increase the premium
rates by 10-15 per cent in certain segments to
protect their bottom lines. To the plea of the nonlife insurance companies IRDA has proposed to
increase insurance premium for cars, motor cycles
and commercial vehicles from April 1, 2017. The
increase proposed is from 15 percent to 50 percent.
The proposed premiums for the next fiscal have
been calculated on the accident related data
from 2011-12 to 2015-16 provided by the Insurance
Information Bureau of India.
***
There is a 33.4 per cent growth in the business
of non-life insurance companies as at the end of
February 2017 as compared to the same day of
the last year. From Rs. 7,710.81 crore in February
2016 to Rs.10,287.74 crore in 2017. 51.41 per cent
of this, Rs.10,287.74, has been garnered by public
sector non-life insurance companies. The overall
market share of the public sector non-life insurance
companies stands at 53.62 percent as at the end
of February 2017.
***
In life sector LIC leads in garnering the new
premium of Rs.99096.57 crore out of a total new
premium of the entire life insurance sector which is
Rs.140346.76 crore as at 29th February 2017. SBI Life
with Rs.8574.73 crore stands first in the private sector,
second comes ICICI Prudential Life taking Rs.6963
crores leaving the third place to HDFC Standard
Life which made a premium of 6774.74 crore. LIC’s
market share as per the new premium collection
is 70.61 percent and per number of policies the
market share of LIC is 74.61 per cent.
***
As the technology and electronics used in cars
gets increasingly sophisticated and complicated,
the cost of premiums are rising in the UK, Australia
and several other parts of the world. A study
by Association of British Insurers, car insurance
premiums have reached a record high in the last
three months of 2016. This, according to Association
of British Insurers, is due to a rise in the cost of car
repairs, and shipping in spare parts.

A.M.KHAN, DHARWAD
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According to the IMF report, in terms of exports
of goods, China tops the world with USD 2281
billion followed by USA at 1505 billion, Germany
at 1326 billion, Japan at 625 billion and Netherlands at 570 billion. In terms of imports of goods,
USA tops the list with USD 2242 billion followed by
China at 1602 billions, Germany at 1051 billion,
Japan at 648 billion and UK at 626 billions.
IMF has estimated global growth for 2016 at 2.6
with advanced economies projected to grow
at 3.4% and emerging economies to grow at
3.6% in 2017-18. Advanced economies are now
projected to grow by 1.9% in 2017 and 2% in
2018, 0.1% and 0.2% points more than the earlier
prediction. US economy is expected to grow
by 2.3% in 2017 and 2.5% in 2018. India’s growth
forecast is reduced by 1% for 2016-17 and by
0.4% for 2017-18, primarily due to the negative
impact of Note Ban.
According to the Survey conducted by IMF on
co-ordinated portfolio investment, 72% of the
total portfolio investments assets of the world
are concentrated in 10 economies at the end of
June 2016. USA tops the list with USD 9.53 trillion,
Japan at 3.97 trillion, Luxembourg at 3.08 trillion .
The 10 economies account for USD 32.25 trillion
portfolio investments and all other economies
of the world account for USD 12.27 trillion.
The US budget presented by Donald Trump
government has increased the budget spending for military by $ 603 billion this year and has
cut 30% on social sector spending. The budget
has proposed cut of $ 5.8 billion for National
Institutes of Health, $ 3 billion cut on community
development, $ 500 million cut for agriculture
and $ 2.5 billion cut for Department of Labour
for job training programmes. The department
of education will suffer $ 9 billion in cuts and
another $ 6 billion cut for National Science
Foundation.
The Chinese government has reduced its
growth target for this to 6.5%. The Chinese
economy grew by 6.7% last year. According
to Bank for International Settlement’s estimates,
Chinese debt is at 254% of it’s GDP. The Chinese
debt quadrupled between 2007 and 2014. The
Chinese banking system has surpassed that of
Euro zone to become the largest in the world by
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assets. The Chinese government has targeted
to create 11 million jobs in 2017 as against 10
million jobs created in 2016.
•

According to latest data, the US trade deficit has
jumped to $ 48.5 billion in January from $ 44.3
billion in December, which is the largest monthly
gap for the last five years. According to OECD
report, the global GDP is expected to grow by
3.5% in 2018, up from just under 3% in 2016.

*

The Sri Lankan domestic debt has increased
from US $ 30 billion in 2010 to $ 62 billion in 2016.
The official Foreign reserves of Sri Lanka were at
$5.5 billion in January, a fall of half a billion dollar
during the last one year. The FDI flow to Sri Lanka
in 2016 was $ 300 million, down from $ 600 million
in 2015. The foreign currency debt of Sri Lanka
is close to 40% of its GDP. Core annual inflation
of Sri Lanka is at 7% in January 2017.

•

The US Federal Reserve has lifted its base interest rate by 0.25 basis points and indicated that
there will be two further rises likely this year. As
a result of its financial asset purchase under
“quantitative easing” program, Fed now holds
$ 4.5 trillion in financial assets compared to $ 900
billion before the financial crisis of 2008.

•

According to a latest study, poverty in Germany
has reached a new high at 15.7% with 12.9 million people live in poverty. Poverty in Berlin rose
from 20% to 22.4% whereas Bremen registered
the highest rate of poverty at 24.8%. The percentage of the population living in poverty has
increased in 11 out of 16 States, compared to
previous year.

•

Under pressure from USA, the G-20 Finance
Minister’s meeting has removed from their joint
statement for a call to “resist all forms of protectionism”. This is in line with the “America First”
stand taken by Trump administration stand taken
by Trump administration. The G20 controls 85%
of global economy.

J.SURESH, MYSORE
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Sri Lanka: Public hospital paramedics protest: Several hundred paramedics from Sri Lanka’s public
hospitals demonstrated outside the health ministry
in Colombo on 22nd February over a range of demands. These included suitable salary scales for
graduates, establishment of a director’s position
for paramedics in the health ministry and suitable
language-skills testing. The workers have threatened an indefinite strike if their demands are not
met soon.
South Australian shipbuilding workers strike: Australian Manufacturing Workers Union (AMWU) members at ASC, the state-owned Adelaide-based ship
and submarine builder, are taking industrial action
in a two-year dispute for a new work agreement.
About hundreds of night shift workers have been
on strike since 19th February and another 200 submarine workers stopped work for 72 hours on 22nd
February. Another 400 workers from the company’s
ship building arm struck for an hour on 23rd February
morning in support of their submarine colleagues.
The shipbuilding workers oppose the federal government’s public-sector wage policy which caps
annual pay increases at 1.5 percent in any new
agreement.
French air traffic controllers strike: French air traffic
control (ATC) staff, members of the UNSA union, at
airports in Brest, Bordeaux and Aix-en-Provence,
came out on strike March 6. Colleagues at Nice
and Marseille airports joined them March 7, 2017.
The ATC staff are seeking parity of pay and working conditions in line with other ATC staff in other
European countries. Airlines using French airspace
said the action led to the cancellation of more
than 1,000 flights.
Striking British Airways staff protest in Brighton: British Airways (BA) cabin crew on mixed fleet flights
began a seven-day strike on March 3. On the following day BA strikers, members of the Unite union,
held a protest outside the BA-sponsored “world’s
tallest moving observation tower” on the Brighton
seafront. They rallied from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. to highlight their dispute.
Strike by bus drivers in Oxford: Bus drivers working
for the Oxford Bus Company, members of the Unite
union, held a second 24-hour strike March 6, 2017.
They are seeking a pay increase and additional
payments for working public holidays.
Strike by rail staff in Athens: Employees on the
STASY fixed rail system in Athens held a 24-hour strike
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March 3, the most recent of a series of strikes. They
are protesting proposals to allow the commercially
run Athens urban transport network, OASA, to have
access to publicly owned STASY facilities. They fear
this will pave the way for the privatization of the
STASY rail system.
Transport strike in Italian capital : Italian transport
workers on the ATAC buses, trams, metro and light
rail system together with workers at Cotral, which
serves the greater Rome area were on strike on
8th March 2017 in pursuit of their long standing
demands including wages and service conditions.
Kenyan doctors defy return to work order: Kenyan
doctors resolved to continue their 95-day strike, despite the government’s order for them to return to
work. The doctors’ union, the Medical Practitioners,
Pharmacist and Dental Union (KMPDU), accuses
the government of threatening the very existence
of the union and continuing to shift positions in
negotiations. The doctors also accuse the federal
state of having an agenda to destroy the health
service on behalf of corporate interests.
Peruvian copper mineworkers Strike: About 1,500
mineworkers at the Cerro Verde copper mine in
Arequipa, Peru downed their tools on the morning
of March 10 over wages and other demands. The
walkout followed the breakdown of talks between
management and the Union.
Strike by Chilean mineworkers completes one
month: Workers at the Escondida copper mine
complex in northern Chile remain on strike, over a
month after walking out. The strike began February
9 over a number of demands, including a wage
raise, a bonus, pay equity for new-hires and benefits. BHP Billiton, which owns the mine, claimed
that falling copper prices and productivity made
cutbacks in these areas necessary.
Argentine teachers to hold two-day strikes over
salaries: Argentina’s Education Workers Confederation (CTERA) called a 48-hour strike for March
15-16 to demand that the Education Ministry hold
parity talks and to express opposition to salary caps.
CTERA recently rejected a raise offer of 18 percent,
saying it would not keep up with the nation’s inflation rate. The teachers will also strike the following
week, on March 21 and 22.

S.SRIDHARA, MYSORE
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Rs.24.42 Lakh Crore assets
LIC has posted a 12.81% growth in total assets
to Rs 24.42 lakh crore as on December 31, 2016,
compared to Rs 21.64 lakh crore for the previous
year. LIC’s market share is almost 5X (5 times) its
nearest private sector competitor, while its assets
under management is 21X.
Rs.16,000 Cr profit
LIC has booked profits of Rs 16,000 crore from
the market in the nine-month period compared to
Rs 9,500 crore in FY 16, a rise of over 68%. LIC holds
roughly 5% in the BSE200 companies, which is worth
$66 billion.
LIC looks @ Non-single
LIC will step up sale of non-single premium
policies to about 25% in 2017-18 to bring balance in
its business growth profile. LIC Chairman V K Sharma
said that LIC has already met its FY17 target for
new business premiums and was concentrating on
efforts to grow income from non-single premiums
for this financial year.
PoS for LIC Agents
LIC is planning to provide Point of Sale (PoS)
machines to its agents who collect around Rs1.5
lakh crore premium annually. To begin with, LIC
plans to provide PoS machines to about 1.5 lakh
agents that would be ramped up in the future.
At the end of March 2016, there were 20.16 lakh
agents in LIC.
OIC uses PoS
Oriental Insurance Company Ltd plans to beef
up its point-of-sale (PoS) swipe machines by 2017
end and hopes to collect around Rs 400 crore via
this mode. It will be installing 500 more PoS terminals
in operating offices across the country by the end
of this year (2017). Currently it has around 200
terminals and the weekly collection is around Rs
2 crore, which is around Rs 100 crore a year. The
company is also looking at empowering its agents
to issue policies at the time of premium collection
through the agent’s portal.
Insurance Growth
IRDAI Chairman T.S. Vijayan said the growth
rate of the insurance industry is higher than the
growth rate of economy. He pointed out that this
growth was taking place amidst major disruption
in the business environment brought about by
technology, and the industry needed to keep
up with these changes to sustain its growth. He
observed that the biggest challenge of insurance
was “not on the first sale but on renewal”.
Third Party Premium
IRDAI has proposed up to 50% increase in
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insurance premium for cars, motorcycles as well as
commercial vehicles from April 1. The hike for twowheelers would be in the range of 16 to 50% and
for commercial vehicles up to 50%. The regulator
has revised the mandatory cover rate every year
for the past six years. The final pricing will be set this
month after insurers submit their comments.
e-Commerce guidelines
IRDAI has paved the way for electronic
platforms that will market as well as service
insurance products by issuing guidelines on
insurance e-commerce. The Insurance SelfNetwork Platforms could be a regular web portal,
mobile app or both. Entities registered with IRDAI,
such as insurance firms or insurance intermediaries,
are eligible to apply for setting up such a platform.
The ISNP would deal with all kinds of insurance
products, from life, health to general.
Health insurance growth
Health insurance coverage in India has
witnessed a sharp increase reaching 28.7%
households in 2014-15 from merely 4.8% around
10 years ago, according to the latest National
Family Health Survey. The NFHS-4 data shows 29%
households in rural India have at least one member
covered by a health scheme or health insurance,
as compared to 28.2% in urban areas. According to
IRDAI data, premium collected by health insurance
companies during 2015-16 jumped by a 21.7%
annually to Rs 24,448 crore, indicating a growing
trend of people seeking coverage.
Transparent Car Insurance
IRDAI plans to insist general insurance
companies to ensure car buyers get the cover
they need, as finance ministry showed concern
over mis-selling. It has decided to force the
insurance companies to come under regulations
that will make their connections with motor dealers
transparent.
Pilot products
IDAI will allow pilot products so that appropriate
products suiting a particular class of customer
based on his/her income, profession and lifestyle
can be designed and tested first. General insurers
can launch a product for a particular period in a
defined area on a pilot basis after informing the
regulator. Based on the response received for the
product, they would be able to either file it for
final approval or withdraw/tweak it based on the
feedback received.

ARIVUKKADAL, THANJAVUR
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T

h e a r t i c l e “ M a n -T h e
Maker of His Destiny” on
Swami Vivekananda makes
interesting and thoughtful
reading. (Feb.2017). Swami
Vivekananda, a prophet for
the modern age, deeply loved
his countrymen yet strongly
showed its insufficiency. He
pointed out India’s neglect of
the masses as a national sin.
As a wandering monk he was
shocked to see the miserable
conditions of rural Indiapeople illiterate, superstitious,
half-starved, victims of caste

tyranny. All these shocked
him
and the callousness
of the so-called educated
upper classes shocked him
still more. A very different
kind of Sanyasi, who could
tell youths to know playing
football before learning ‘Gita’,
to ask a preacher of the Cow
protection society to help the
starving countrymen affected
by a terrible famine before
protecting ‘mother-cows’!
Truly a patriotic sanyasi to the
core, he once told the famous
editor of ‘Hitavadi’, Pandit
Sakharam Ganesh Deuskar
such flaming words:-’’ Sir, as
long as even a stray dog of
my country remains without
food, my religion will be to
feed and take care of him. All
else is either non-religion or
false religion.
Satyajit Chakraborty
HGA, Falaka Branch,
Jalpaiguri Division

T

he Editorial ‘Fight Back
this offensive’ is timely. It
seems, the government has
lost its direction in finding
resources for the development
of India economy. Totally
blinded by its over zealous
urge to implement neo
liberal economic policies the
government, to increase
revenue has proposed
disinvestment, and selling
of profitable public sector.
The public sector played a
major role in constructing
infrastructure such as
roadways, railways, irrigation
, generation of electricity
and establishing educational
institutions of par excellence.
When the finances of PSGI
and GIC-re are on a sound
footing, where is the need
for the illconceived decision
to raise revenue through
disinvestment , strategic sale
of equity holding and listing in
the equity market.
K.Narayana Rao,

DONATIONS
Com.I.D.Chopra, Vice-President,
Jalandhar Divisional Unit
Rs.
Com. G.V.Prabhakar, Maanarkad Br., Thrissur Div.
Com.Sumitra Prasad Sinha, BerhamporeE Br.,
Com.Tarak Nath De, Ranghat Br., Kolkata Sub. Div.
Com.Sukumaran Punnassery,,Kozhikode Div
Com.Jagtar Singh, Joint Secretary,
Ludhiana Divl Committee
Com.Paramjit Singh, Branch Secretary,
CA Br., Ludhiana
Com. Rama Krushna Behera, Treasurer,
Jaleswar Br., Cuttack Div

Bangalore.

3100
2000
2000
5000
2000
500
500
1000

Com. Behera also donated Rs.2000 to AIIEA.
The Insurance Worker thanks these comrades for the fine
gesture shown to the journal.
Com.Sukumaran Punnassery’s donation noted above is in
memory of his beloved wife Smt. Nirmala Kumaran, who
suddenly expired on 5.1.2017.
Insurance Worker shares his grief at this great loss.
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CONSUMER PRICE INDEX
Month

Base
2001

Base 		
1960

271 6185.81
April 		
May 		
275 6277.12
June		
277 6322.77
July		
280 6391.25
August		
278 6345.60
September
277 6322.77
October
278 6345.60
November
277 6322.77
December
275 6277.12
January
274 6254.30
Base 1960=Base 2001x22.8259
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